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SPRING NEEDS
Nvftl»B Boef) Iron and Wine, an excellent tonic, 50c

Chamois, real ones that polish, all prices.

Camphor, in pressed blocks, Very handy ; 10c. ,

Sponges, the Mandruka kind/ 10c and .50c.

Naphthelene,. useful to protect fur coats.

Insect Powder, very effective, 50c pound.

\yi,ite Ilelebore, for Currant bushes. Use 1 ounce to 1 gallon

Chelsea Won Second piao^>.
The ninth annual J. r ii; oy n t/vf t ra^k

meet was held at P 1 y mo u t h>Sat nrd ay .

Teams from Wayne, fclymotfttf andf
Chelsea were representcdy

did not send a team this year. The
various events were keenly conte^§ijj

and in many cases the winjn^.,*5krt'-<v;i/
very narrow margin. Of the 132 pdfa/S?’

Wayne received (W, Chelsea rSS^apdj
Plymouth ;U)J points. *

Our boys scored as follow^:,: K4
sen, 4th in shot put; O. WalwortW, 3rd

in broad jump, 1st in pole vauft^ 0.
Prendexgast, 2d in high jump, 'in
220 hurdle; P. IlelsCr, 3d In half-agUe;

I. Chittenden, :kl in 220 yards, 2^%
440; C. Wolff, tie for 3d in hammier
throw, 4th In hurdles; T. Wedemeyer,
tie .for 3d hammer throw; B. Patter-
son, 4th In 440 yards; John Dunn 1st
In half mile and 2d in mile.

Inasmuch as Wayne had won the
cup at the two previous meets it\ is
now theirs permanently.
Our boy* were accompanied by a

large representation of our high
school students. They are Mud in their
praises over the treatment and enter-
tainment extended to them by t$ie
people of Plymouth during their stay
in the village.

While our boys did not capture the
cup this year, it is generally conceded
that we have some excellent material
and that the team that beats us next
year will have to be a good one.

The freshman relay race was a walk
away for our boys, as Dunn, who ran
the tinal lap jogged in wi\h a lead of
about 40 yards. The team consisted

of Wedemeyer, Willie Coe, Shaver
and Dunn.

of v.itcr.

Nicotox, for n^e bnshes, 25e.
Furniture Polish, brings back the original lustre, 25c.

Disinf ' ectan tsy. »n any ' ki nd§ / and 50c.

‘Straw Hat Cleaner, niakw old. hats like ijcw. 10c and 25c.

Make this your drug store for a\\ your spring modicincs.

Bnnte Bros.' Chocolates

make a fine gift for Comnjencejnent time. We have
the*n in handsome boxes— all sizes, They are as.
fine Chocolate^ as can be made. Sold exclusively
by hs. Be tier. try them.

Shakespeav's Fishing Tackle sold Here
w

HENRY 0. FENN COMPANY

Maccabte Memorial Day.

. NextxSunday afternoon the.K. O. T.
Mi'H- and L. O. T.' >1/ M. wfll hold
their memorial service* in the town
halirat2:30 o’clock, standard time. The
following program will be carried out:

rl Marshal, Jacohr-Hnifiihel..

,.lc .......
lyer ....... Rev. M. L. Grant

sing .......... * ..... .......... Quartet

^{ddres*. .Greai Counselor F. E. Jones
•Song .............. .7\. Quartet

Memorial service*.. T. . .L. 6. T. M. M.
Hejncdiction . . . , ..... Re v. M L. Grant
'Hie lines will then be formed and

mafeh to the cenpeterief where the
graves of the dece^eed members will
be decorated and the services of the
KT. O. T. M. M. Carried out.

The Maccabee hall will be opened
at 9 o'clock Sunday morning and all
who have flowers to contribute will
please leave them with the committeethere. .V,’**."

Every tdemberof the K. O.'T. M. M.
is requested to meet at Maccabee
hall at 2 o’clock in the afternoon.

The L. O. T. M. M. are requested to
meet at Maccabee hall at 2 o’clock
standard) Sunday, June 12 to march
to the town hall for memorial service.
All Lady Maccabees, or their friends
who have flowers, please bring them
to Maccabee hall Saturday afternoon
or evening.

What You Can Buy for $1.00
Saturday, June 11th

Five Founds H. & E. Granulated Sugar .................. \{)c
One HOc Galvanized Iron Fail ; t . . .

One Pound Baking'* Powder f . v -v < •
One Sack Table Salt. . .. .........
One Pound Package,^ & H Soda. .

One Package Argo Search. . ..... v.

One Box Best Matches. ... ........

Half Pound Japan Tea
One Box Yeast Foam ............... ..................
One Package Snow Boy Washing Powder
One 5c Bottle of Ink,

SI. 00

See Us Before Youj Buy Your Shoes.

JOHN FARRELL i 00.

Charles E. Whitaker.

Charles E. Whitaker was born in
Lima, Micnigan, March 19, 18t>2, and
die 1 at his home in Chelsea, Wednes-
day evening, June 8, 1910.

Mr. Whitaker was a son of the late
Charles and Laura (Beach) Whitaker,
pioneer residents of Lima. For
number of years he was engaged

From the West.

Miles City, Montana, May 30, 1910.
Editor Chelsea Standard:

I promised I would drop you a line
now and then about my trip out west
and while there. My trip so far has
been very delightful. ' I left home
Tuesday morning, May 24th. I arrived
in the bustling city of Chicago about
2:55 and the next morning I left for
St. Louis, taking the train at 9:15 from
the union station over the Chicago &
Alton R. R. taking one through the
central part of the state, and more
beautiful country I believe is hard to
find, no hills but broad acres stretch-
ing out upon either side as far as the

eye can see, here and there abeutiful

grove in the midst of a hundred acie

the hardware business in this place
and for the last twelve years he has
been a traveling salesman for a De
troit wholesale hardware firm. He
owned the Whitaker homestead
Lima and has been a successful sheep-

breeder, having introduced the black j ]eft gt LouU aft(;r , t,0.d:ly8.
top merino sheep in this part of the

Paplla’ Recital.

T~e tenth and last musical t)f St
YiSary’s Conservatory of Mrislc frill be

given in St Mary’s hall, on June 17th
at 8 p. m. sun time. All are cordially
Invited to attend. No admisskm fee.
The object of this recital is to show
the progress made during the pait
term. An exhibition of school work
may be seen in Sacred Heart ha^li ‘
The following is the program:

Address .......... \ .....

Marie Steele
Song ........ ............... ......

Chorus \
Polka de Concert ........ Bartlett

Irene Revolt
Red Riding Hood ........ Musical Play

Cast of Characters
£ted- Riding Hood., .Margaret Farrell
Mother.' ...... Elizabeth Schwlckeratn
Woodman ............. Lawrence Dunn
Wolf ................ Raymond Steele
Queen ........ . ...... Norma Eisenman
Fairies— Margaret Canfield, Ruth

Liebeck, Alice Murphy, Florence
Howe, Dorothy Eisenman, Margaret

Dunn
Scene 1 ,

Golden Band March ............ Meyer
Gladys Wheeler, Rosaline Kelly,

: Edna Long
Scene 2

Dance Simplice..,. . . ... ...... Rathbun
Ylarle Steele, Margaret Weick

Scene 3

Melody of Love .......... Egglemann
Violins— Russell Steele, Wm. Kolb,

Edward Nordman
Pianos— Josephine Miller, Mar-

garet Burg
Scene 4

Over Hill and Dale.: ...... Englemann
Bohemian G;rl ............. Ketterer

Helen Miller
Temptation Waltz ............. Pacini

Violin— Willis VanRlper
Piano— Josephine Miller

Shepherd’s Tale ................ Nevin
Mrs. J. T. Woods

Piff Paff ... ............... Englemann
Florence Heselschwerdt, Mary

Nordman
Valse.*..  Streabbog

Margaret Gleske, George Corey,
Margaret Farrell

COMMENCEMENT

AND WEDDINGS
There’s a plenty of gift things here; both in-

expensive and the better higher priced lines are
shown in our stock; mostly sensible things; useful
as well as ornamental.

WHAT TO GIVE
Is easily decided by visiting this store.

New and Popular Gift Books .............. 25c to $2
Popular Copyright Books ...................... &0c

. High Grade Stationery.

Genuine Hand Painted China.
Cut Glass and Sterling Silver at lowest prices.

JEWELRY
All the new things in Belt Pins, Cuff and Collar

Pins, Brooch Pilif, Scarf Pins, Cuff Links and Chains.

GOLD WATCHES AT COST
any
We

To close out our stock of watches we offer
gold case in stock at cost until all are sold,
will supply your choice of watch movement for any
case bought of us, at lowest price possible.

IN OUR GROCERY DEPT.
the good new

price there’s

We keep an eye open for all
things, and you’ll find them here.

For good groceries at the right
just one place — We’re It.
Best Seeded Raisins, pound ............................ 6c
Arm & Hammer Soda, pound ............. ............. 4c
Muzzy’s Corn or Gloss Starch, pound ............ ....... . . 4frc

lot. It looked tine indeed, thousands
of acres of oats and the wheat was Secret Wish ..... ... ....Zimmermann BEST 30c COFFEE, POUND.

looking fine, (we in Michigan aren’t
in it at all.) Saturday morning May

morn-I state. i

The deceased was about his business
i as usual and was taken sick Sunday.

evening. TW ou.rnb* he suffered l0”

stay.

I arrived in St. Paul Sunday
ing, which is^bout 700 miles, passing

...„ * .. . . land Minnesota, but seeing enough to
a severe chill, peritonitis l»eing the , , \ , ^

’ 1 * give one the impression that they

i TO THE PUBLIC.
excellent satisfaction last season.

If you are thinking of rodrling your buildings get our prices on

either Copper or Steel before buying. We can save you money .

if you want a roof that will out-last your building, gt t t ir

(he Carey roof. Fully guaranteed.

We are handle several lines that will interest you;
the city give us a call. • ‘ ^

cause of his demise. He was a mem-
ber of Chelsea Tent, No. 281, K. O. T.

M. M., the United Commercial Trav-
elers, of Jackson, B. P. O. Elks, of
Ann Arbor and the Black Top Sheep-
breeders’ Association of Michigan.
He was united in marriage

Miss Anna Clark, November 4, 1880.
He is survived by his wife, one brother,

Dr. Wm. Whitaker, of Flint, three
sisters, Miss Caroline F. Whitaker and

certainly are great states. I liked
Minnesota the better of the three,
yet Iowa we all know is a wonderful
state. As I changed cars in St Paul,
I was impressed with the thought that

with 1 40 tliey wh0 travel a11 day8 are aBke,
such a hustle and bustle you would
think the whole world was on a move.
Taking the train for the west on the

Northern Pacific carrying one through

the central part of North Dakota,

Edith Johnson, Ella Ruth Hunter
Gold Fish .......... . ...... Baumfelder
• Lottie Kuhl, Theresa Hummel
The closing exercises will be held

in the Church of Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart, June 19th at 7:30 p. m.

Best Tea Grown, pound ................................ 50c
Good Salmon, 3 cans for ............................... 25c
Best Bulk Starch, pound ............. ............... . • • 3c
Best Black Pepper, pound ............................. 13c
Good Roasted Coffee, pound ............................ 13c

Mrs. Ella VV . Tou,ny’ Ann I you pass” through a state unbroken by
and Dr. Mary A; Williams, of Bay y P t ^

hills, and the impression I got
| the state I think I would prefer someCity.

Jhe fuqeral will ̂  held from the . other ̂  to ^ yet ̂  have

( hurch of Our ,.u > o, - I gotten very rich in that state indeed., ^ So far in Montana I have seen noth-
OonsUine officiating. Iin(; but blufls and sand hill*. Not

having ever seen anything of the kind

When in

HUMMEL BROTHERS FEED STORE

HOLMES & WALKER

Enjoyable Concert.
it was a great sight, but they tell me

Chriftian Trinkle.

Christian Trinkle was born in Lima,
Michigan, September 18, 1862, and
died at his home in that township
Thursday evening, June 2, 1910.

The deceased has lived in Lima all
of his life. He was united in mar-
riage with Miss Julia Steabler, Di-
cember 27, 1888. To this union six
children were born. He is survived
by his wife, one daughter, Miss
Amanda, five sons, Otto, Walter, Wil-

FREEMAN

The Method ot Success
bert, Clarence and Alton, his father,

We think that there will be some hot weather. ^ e J111' e ®
full line of Warm Weather Goods such as the White Enamel -
Refrigerators, Ico Cream Freezers, &ween Doors, W imiow Sc roc ns

Gasoline and Oil Stoves, Hammocks, Lawn Swings am orc 1

Furniture, Rubber Hose and the Fountain Sprayers.

Furniture of all Kinds.
Go-Carts and Carriages

A large and appreciative audience here we8t of Mlle8 clty the country is

enjoyed the concert at the Congrega- Rrand and very pro<iuctlve. This
t tonal church Tuesday evening. The fiah il populattuii of about 5,000.
liberal applause which greeted . a. ii ^ very Inuch Up.u>-date and itindi-0

entertainer was well deserved. *Mr- cates much wealth, but I must not get
Moore, presided at the organ and piano letter too long. In passing I must
in his usual artistic manner. 1 he forget to mention the great
people of Chelsea appreciate greatly kridge* crossing the rivers Mississippi
the high class of work which Mr. I nd ^is80uri at both places, St Louis
Moore has begn doing. Miss Smurth- | d at 8t paul They are certalnly
wait’s pleasing appearance and man- ma8terviece9 of workmanship.
ner wore equaled by the attractive ln cloalng r wi8h to 8ay that j have
qualities of her singing. M i <s Lohrer alway8 enjoyed reading articles writ-
impressed her hearers as the possessor ̂  those who travel, so If some of
of a contralto voice of rare range and readers of your paper enjoy read-

power. Mr. Bazle'y captivated lhe hns' what i have written I will feel
by his winsome personality , jd. Wishing you all good
exceptional quality of m® huc£

work. ' > . . I R. M. Hoppe.
The Ladies’ Gpild of the church

cleared over $.'W from the entertain-  Tuition.

,dent '' ‘ Application blanks for the payment

Fred Trinkle, sr., and one brother,
Fred Trinkle, jr., and one sister, Miss

Caroline Trinkle.

The funeral was held Sunday morn-
ing, a short service being conducted
at his late home at 10;30 o’clock, and
from St. John’* church, Rogers’ Cor-
ners, at 12 o’clock, Rev G. Eisen offici-
ating. Both service* were attended
by a large following of friends and a
number of the members of Chelsea
Tent, No. LMl, K. O. T. M. M., of whlch
he was a member, and at the grave
the services of the order were carried

out by the Sir Knight*. Interment
St. John’s cemetery, Freedom.

Iron Age and John Deere Cultivators, Hardware, Huggies

and Wagons, Haying and Harvesting Pools of all kin s, > ‘

al>out these before you buy. • , T, •

Roger’s best ready-mixed Paints, Pure I*ead; and U.l im
is the very best lead and oil you can buy. ̂  arnish o a iruw'

...m'AmmujBm*. ,,y„ . .t. c&rlo&({ of Woven Wire

This is the best

We

We have just received pne more
Fence and one car of Plymouth Binder Twine,

wire fence and twine on the market. Set our farm a
have them.

HOLMES & WALKER

Announce* Candidacy. I of high school tuition can be obtained

I Lester Canfield, of Ypsilanti, has] from County School Commsssioner
announced his candidacy for the Re- Evan Essery or from the superin ten-
publican nomination for sheriff at the dent of any one of the village or city

primary September 6th. Mr. Can- schools.
field’s friends feel that be l* entitled The application must be in
to the nomination after the close run hands of the district board on or
he made two years ago. ’ He was a fore the fourth Monday in June
nndidate in 1908 agaipst Sheriff Sut- must have attached to it the certifi
ton who was recognized as a very cate of the teacher that the child ha*
strong candidate and was running for completed jhe studies of the
re-election. Though unsuccessful, eight grades.
Mr. Canfield made a very good fight The law applies equally to those
and was beaten by less than- a hund- who completed the eighth grade in
red votes. The nomination in 1908 the past whether they have attended
was the first Mr. Canfield ever receiv- a high school or not, and to those who
ed at the hands of the Republican [completed the work thi* year.

party for any office, and his friends
in every section of Washtenaw have | filler’s Corn Remover is sold In

WE ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.
.....

We see a man— honest; capable; well dressed;
self-respecting; earning the respect of others; hust-

ling; willing to apply himself to his work; prudent;

able to deny himself what he ought not to have —
he’s saving his money for future opportunities.
Such men as this find in our Savings Department a

convenient w ay of drawing 3 per cent interest oh

their spare funds. . i

Farmers & Merchants Bank

Strain htening Out Curve*.

The state railway commission has
received a blue print from the D. U.
R. ' from Detroit which showed the
new route from Jackson to Detroit,
after the' dangerous curve* are.
taken out of that part of their line.
Some time ago it will be remember-
ed the commission ordered the D. U.

R. to straighten their line from De-
troit to Jackson, taking out the
curves where so many fatal accidents
have happened of late.
The company wrltrs that two of

the four curves have already been
straightened by the company pur-
chasing additional land and straigh-
tening the line, and that purchases
are now under way for additional
land, when the two remaining curves
will be straightened. The commis-
sion state that when the remaining
two curves are straightened that the
line will meet jrith their approval.

1

FRED H. BELSER’S
ONE-PRICE STORE

SELLING AGENTS

FOR

Deering Mowers, Harvesters and Binders;
Sterling Hay Loaders and Rakes; Gale Plows and

Fanning Tools; Burch Plows and Land Rollers;
Walker & Co., and Flint Buggies; Birdsell Farm
Wagons; American and Adrian Fences; Goshen,

Myers and Lowden Hay Tools; Bradley Incuba-
tors; Boydell Paints and Berry Varnishes.

it

I

A?

considered him entitled to a chelsea by L. P. Vogel, H. H. FennyearsYgo" I Co" W.L T. Freeman Co. fiO

Card of Thanks.

Mrs. Christian Trinkle and children
wish to extend to their friends and
neighbors, their heartfelt thanks fori
their kindness and assistance during
their recent bereavement, also their !

appeciatlon of the beautiful flowers

so generously contributed by the
mady friends.

General HARDWARE and FURNITURE
ImplomeBtft, Wagons, Buggies and Harness

1 FRED. BELSER. !

I !f
> • *
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.v M.
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Tb« tnamvratlMi at H«rt»«rt CH»4-
«t0M> UH*n <* T*T—Xlon-~

cycllnc, •hooUng, lUhtof , yacht-

teg and occastonally cricket and

baiUWwhlch* to made in coanccUon
with hit deration to the* peerage, fur-

ntolfte an illuetratlea of the higher
alae which the Bnglleh put on the
minor Interests of a man’s life. In the

oCdal blogitphlea of puhllo men In
England a list of their amusement*
and avocations Is Included qoito as
much as a matter of course as the cat-
dogue of the offices they have held or
tact. that John Burns Is devoted to
ertohet, rowing, skating and boxing;
that Augustine Blrreil Is given to pe-

destrianism, golf and bjok-hunting;
that Lord Beresford is fond of carpen-
try and cycling; that generals play
polo; that poets and philosophers oc-
cupy themselves with gardening; that

a sculptor amuses himself with “figure

skating, yachting, golf, fly-fishing, bil-

liards and music;" that a lord mayor
shoots, rides, golfs and ’is a true bib-

liophile" — these and other details of a

man’s recreations which with us re-
ceive almost no attention, In England
obtain a serious recognition. Theirs Is

as doubt the better way. In this coun-
try progress has been made In the last
quarter of a century in the more ration-

al adjustment of sport and healthful

diversion to work.

ROOSEVELT GIVES .

Former PreeWent of United
Statee at Oxford

LORD CURZON IN THE CHAIR

In 1850 the wealth of the United
States was $7,000,000,000, or about
$307 to the person. In 1904 these fig-
ures had Increased respectively to
$107,000,000,000 and $1,310. Or In other

words, the per capita wealth Is over
four times greater than It was 50 years

ago. But It is not possible that con-
tentment has increased a particle, says

Ohio State Journal. This Is because
the more one has the more he wants
to have. Possessions Increase one’s
desire. But there Is another consldera

tlon that renders useless this explana-

tion. It is quite probable that a great

proportion of this Increase from $7,-
000,000,000 to $107,000,000,000 has got

Into the hands of a few, and while the

average might figure up $1,310, the ac-

tual possessions may not have changed
much from what they were in 1850.
They have no doubt Increased some,
hut ths millionaires and multi-million-

aires have Increased faster. The In-
crease of wealth In the hands of a few
is not a sign of health and hope.

Sheldonlan Theater Crowded With
Distinguished People When Amer*
lean Talks on "Biological An-

alogies In History."

Oxford, England.— The. Romanes
lecture by Theodore Roosevelt, which
was to have been delivered on May 18,
but which was postponed on account
of the death of. King Edward, was
given on June 7 by the distinguished
American. The Sheldonlan theater
is filled to ite capacity by notable

persons and Oxford students and the
lecture, which was on "Biological
Analogies In History." was well re-
ceived. Lord Curzon, chancellor of tho

university, presided.
In seeking to penetrate the causae

of the mysteries that surround not
only mankind but all life, both In the
present and the past, said Mr. Roose-
velt, we see strange analogies in the
phenomena of life and death, of birth
growth and change, between those
physical groups of animal life which
we designate as species, forms, races
and the highly complex and composite
entities which rise before our minds
when we speak of nations and civi-
lizations. It Is this study, he sssert-
ed. that has given science Its present-
day prominence, and the historian of
manVind must work In the scientific
spirit and use the treasure-houses of
science.
To Illustrate, the lecturer took sev-

eral instances of the development of
new species and the extinction of spe-
cies in the history of mammalian life,
showing that In some cases the causes
can be traced with considerable accu-
racy, and in other cases we cannot so
much as hazard a guess as to why a
given change occurred.

Analogies In Human Hlatory.
Continuing, Mr. Roosevelt said In

ft Is Interesting news Minister Egan
brings from Denmark— that In that
country eggs are stamped with the
4ate on which they were laid, so that
they cannot be kept in cold storage till

Yney are unfit for food and then sold as

Ifresh, to take the edge from appetite
atid perhaps to lay the foundations of

dissase. Doctor Egan describes Den-
mark as a land where the main re-
source of all the people is agriculture,

and where agriculture is conducted as
,a science. Modern agricultural meth-
iods have been In vogue in Denmark
To. 75 years, and in the reorganization

of agricultural Industry which is neces-

sary in this country in order to make
the most of the land, Americans evi-
dently ma> learn a great deal from
Denmark. „

"Gliding down the air’’ may be all
right If your aeroplane stays right side

jup, but when it flops over the descent
loses smoothness. The list of aviation
victims is becoming long. Poor Le
Dion, the latest one, seems to have
been reckless in disregarding the
(weather, hut the sport appears to en-

courage that spirit. The operators,
•once accustomed to their machines,
feel more secure than they, really are.

In the museum of the English Royal
College of Surgeons is a skull, found at

(Gibraltar many years ago, which the
curator says is that of a woman who
jlived at least 600,000 years ago. Prob-

11 ii !

(ably after 600,000 years’ a woman
jdoesn’t mind )f r /cry body knows her

age.

 '

J 4-- —
A pastor In Jersey City has resigned

on the very unusual ground that, like

If
the hero of the old song, “he had no

V
hair on the top of his head, the place
where the hair ought to grow.” But
then it ought to be a small matter If
a minister’s head Is bald, providing his

oermons are not

/

A New Jersey grand Jury wants ail
toold storage foods tagged with their
oatry date. Tbere will be great oppo-
sition to this, for the cold storage deal-

er la ns sensitive about the age of his

goods as a woman Is about her own.>

Th^Oregori dog that went for a doc-
tor when Its master was taken ill
would probably have felt some severe
pangs of remorse if the operation had

resulted fatally.

It remains for Boston to use a five-

loot library for a speakeasy. But
the police put a stop to the flowing pe-

riod.

Traveling ..arough the ground and
fa the air are equally popular In these

pjW.dfyqloplnf times.

part:
Now. as to all of these phenomena In the

evolution of speclee, there are. if not
homolories, at least certain analogies, In
the history of human societies. In the
history of the rise to prominence, of the
development and change, of the tem-
porary dominance, and death or trans-
formation. of the groups of varying kind
which form races or nations.
As in biology, so In human history, a

new form may result from the specialisa-
tion of a long-existing and hitherto very
slowly-changing generalized or non-
speclallsed form; as. for Instance, when
a barbaric race from a variety of causes
suddenly develops a more complex culti-
vation and civilization. That Is what oc-
curred. for Instance, in /western Europe
during the centuries of the Teutonic and
later the Scandinavian ethnic overflows
from the north. All the modern countries
of western Europe are descended from the
states created by these northern Invaders.
When first created they coUld be called
••new” or •‘young’’ stales In the sense
that part or all of the people composing
them were descended from races -that
hitherto had not been civilized at all. and
that therefore for the first time entered
on the career of civilised communities.
In the southern part of western Europe
the new states thus formed consisted in
bulk of the Inhabitants already In the land
under the Roman empire; ' and It was
here that the new kingdoms flrst took
shape. Through a reflex action their
influence then extended back Into the cold
forests from which the invaders had come,
and Germany and Scandinavia witnessed
the rise of communities with essentially
the same civilization as their southern
neighbors; though In those communities,
unlike the southern communities, there
was no Infusion of new blood, and In each
case the new civilized nation which gradu-
ally developed was composed entirely of
members of the same race which In the
same region had for ages lived the life of
a slowly changing barbarism. The same
was true of the Slavs and the Slavonlxed
Finns of eastern Europe, when an Infil-
tration of Scandinavian leaders from the
north and Infiltration of Bysantlne
culture from the south Joined to produce
the changes which have gradually, out of
the little Slav communities of the forest
and the steppe, formed the mighty Russian
empire of today.

“New" and “Young" Nations.
Aga'n, the new form may represent

merely a splitting oft from a long-estab-
lished, highly developed and specialized
nation. In this case the nation Is usually
spoken of as a ••young." and Is correctly
spoken of as a ••new,” nation: but the
term should always be used with a clear
sense of the difference between what Is
described In such case, and what Is de-
scribed by the same term in speaking of
a civilized nation Just developed from a
barbarism. Carthage and Syracuse were
new cities compared with Tyre and Cor-
inth; but the Greek or Phoenician race was
In every sense of the word as old In the
new city as In the old city. 8o. nowadays,
Victoria or Manitoba Is a new community
compared with England or Scotland; but
the ancestral type of civilisation and cul-
ture is as old In one case as In the other.
I of course do not mean for a moment
that great changes are not produced by
the mere fact that the old civilized race
Is. suddenly placed In surroundings where
It has again to go through ths work of
taming the wilderness, a work finished
many centuries before In the original
home of the race; I merely mean that
the ancestral history Is the same In each
case. We can lightly use the phrase “a
new people” In speaking of Canadians
or Australians, Americans or Afrikanders.
But we use It in an entirely different
sense from that In which we use It when
spanking of such communities as those
founded by the northmen and their de-
scendants during that period of astonish-
ing growth which saw. the descendants of
the Norse sea-thieves conquer and trans
form Normandy. Sicily, and the British
Islands; we use It in an entirely different
sense from that In which we use It when
speaking of the new states that grew up
around Warsaw, Kief, Novgorod, and
Moscow, as the wild savages of the
teppes and the marshy forests struggled
haltingly and stumbllngly upward to
become builders of cities and to form
stable governments. The kingdoms of
Charlemagne and Alfred were •‘new,”
compared with the cftnplre on the Bos-
phorus; they were also In every way dif-
ferent; their lines of ancestral descent had
nothing In common with those of the
polyglot realm which paid tribute to the
Caesars of Byzantium: their sqdal prob-
lems and aftertime history were totally
different This la not true of those ''nenr"
nations which spring direct from old na-
tions. Brasil, the Argentine, the United

Btatca. if* *11 •***• a*tk>n<
with the nations of Barege; hut with
whatever changee In detail, the civilisa-

tion Is nevertheless of the general Euro-
pean type, as shown In Portugal.
and England. The differences between
these "new" AmeHcan and these "old"
European nations ere not aa greet as those
which separate the "new" nations one
from another and the "old" nations one
from another. There ere In tech case
very real differences between the new and
the old nation— dlfferoncea both for good
and for ovll; but In each case there Is
the same ancestral history to reckon with,
the seme type of civilisation, with Its at-
tendant benefits and shortcomings; and,
after the pioneer stages ere passed, the
problems to be solved, in spite of superfi-
cial differenceu,- are <4n- their essence the
same; they ere those that confront all
civilised peoples, not those that confront
peoples struggling from barbarism Into
elvirsatlon.
Bo, when wo speak of the "death" of

a tribe, e nation or a civilisation, the term
may be used for either one or two totally
different processes; the analogy with
what occurs In biological history being
complete. Certain tribes of savages, the
Tasmanians, for Instance, and various lit-
tle dans of American Indiana, have within
the last century or two completely died
out; all of the Individuals have perished,
leaving no descendants, and the blood has
disappeared. Certain other tribes of
Indians have as tribes disappeared or
are «now disappearing; but their blood
remains, being absorbed Into the veins of
the white Intruders, or of the black men
Introduced by thee# white Intruders; ao
that In reality they are merely being
transformed Into something absolutely
different from what they were.
A like wide dlverulty In fact may be

covered In the statement that a chrlllxa-
tlon has "died out"

. Phenomena That f*uxxl«.
In dealing, not with groups of human

beings In simple and primitive relations,
but with highly complex, highly special-
ised. civilised, or serai-civilised societies,
there Is need of great caution In drawing
analogies with what has occurred In the
development of (he animal world. Yet
even In these cases It Is curious to se*
how some of the phenomena In the
growth and disappearance of thess com-
plex. artificial groups of human beings
resemble what has happened In myriads
of Instances in the history of life on. this
planet.
Why do great artificial empires, whose

dtlsens are knit by a bond of speech and
culture much more than by a bond of
blood, show periods of extraordinary
growth, and again of sudden or lingering
decay? In some cases ws can answer
readily enough; In other cases we can-
not as yet even guess what the proper
answer should be. If In any such case
the centrifugal forces overcome the cen-
tripetal, the nation will of course fly to
plfces. and the reason for Its failure to
become a dominant force Is patent to
every one. The minute that the spirit
which finds Ha haalthy development In
local self-government, and In the antidote
to the dangers of an extreme centraliza-
tion. develops into mere particularism.
Into Inability to combine effectively for
achievement of a common end. then It Is
hopeless to expect great results. Poland
and certain republics of the western
hemisphere are the standard examples of
failure of this kind; and the United States
would have ranked with them, and Its
nanlewQuld have become a byword of
derislofi; u the forces of union had not
triumphed In the civil war. So the
growth of soft luxury after it has reached
a certain point becomes a national danger
patent to all. Again. It needs but little of
the vision of a seer to foretell what must
happen In any communltj If the average
woman ceases to become tl » mother of
family of healthy children. If the average
man loses the will and the power to work
up to old age and to fight whenever the
need arises. If the homely, commonplace
virtues die out. If strength of character
vanishes in graceful self-indulgence. If the
virile qualities atrophy, then the nation
has lost what no material prosperity can
offset.
But there are plenty of other phenom-

ena wholly or partially Inexplicable. It Is
easy to see why Rome trended downward
when great slave-tilled farms spread ovier
what had once been a countryside of
peasant proprietors, when greed and lux-
ury and sensuality ate like acids Into the
fiber of the upper classes, while the mass
of the citizens, grew to depend, not upon
their own exertions, but upon the state,
for their pleasures and their very liveli-
hood. But this does not explain why the
forward movement stopped at different
times, so far as different matters were
concerned; at one time as regards litera-
ture, at another time as regards architec-
ture. at another time as regards city
building. We cannot even guess why the
springs of one kind of energy dried up
while there was yet no cessation of an-
other kind.

Holland as an Example.
Take another and smaller instance, that

of Holland. For a period covering a
little more than the seventeenth century.
Holland, like some of the Italian city
states at an earlier period, stood on the
dangerous heights of greatness beside na-
tions so vastly her superior In territory
and population as to make It Inevitable
that sooner or later she must fall from the
glorious and perilous eminence to which
she had been raised by her own Indomita-
ble soul. Her fall came; It could not
have Been Indefinitely postponed: but It
came far quicker than It needed to come,
because of shortcomings on her part to
Which hot’ Great Brltali. and the United
States wc .Id be wise to pay heed. Her
government was singularly Ineffective, the
decentralization being such as oft^n to
permit the separatist, the particularlst.
spirit of the provinces to rob the central
authority of all efficiency. This was bad
enough But the fatal weakness was that
so common In rich, peace-loving societies,
where men hate to think of war as possi-
ble, and try to Justify their own reluctance
to face It either by high-sounding moral
platitudes or else by a philosophy of
short-sighted materialism. The Dutch
were very wealthy. They grew to be-
lieve that they could hire others to do
their fighting for them on land; and on
sea, where they did their own fighting,
and fought very well, they refused In
time of peace to make ready fleet* so ef-
ficient as either to Insure the Dutch
against the peace being broken or else
to give them the victory when war
came. To be opulent and unarmed Is to
secure ease in the present at the almost
certain cost of disaster In the future.

It Is therefore easy to see why Holland
lost when she did hesqwsltlon among the
powers; but It Is far more difficult to ex-
plain why at the same time there should
have come at least a partial loss of posi-
tion In the world of art and letters. Some
spark of divine fire burned Itself oul In
the national soul. As the line of great
statesmen, of great warriors, by land and
sea. came to an end. so the line of the
preat Dutch painters ended. The loss of
pre-eminence In the schools followed the
loss of pre-eminence in camp and In
council chamber.
In the little republic of Holland, as In

the great empire of Rome, It was not
death which came, but transformation.
Both Holland and Italy teach us that
vacea that rail may rime again.

Danger of Race Suicide.
There are questions which we of the

great civilised nations are ever tempted to
ask oT the future. Is our time of growth
drawing to an end? Are we as nations
soon to come under the rule of that great
law of death, which Is Itself but part of the
great law of life? None can tell. Forces
that we can see and other forces that are
hidden or that can but dimly bevapp;e-
hended are at work all around us, both
for good and for 4VH. The growth In lux-
ury, In love of ease, In fasts for vapid
and frivolous excitement, la both evident

and unhealthy. trogt omteidfi Mfifi
is th* diminution In the birth-rat^ In the
rat* of aatural Increase, now to » largw

etvliiaed" notions oCWtrel and wsmern
Europe, of America and Australia: a dim-
inution ao great that If it continue* for the
next century at the ret# whlch has ob-
talned for the last S year*. aH lh*m°f*
highly civilised people will be stationary
or elee have begun to jo backward In
population, while many of them will have
already gone very far backward.
There Is much that should give ua con-

cern for the future. But there la much
also which should give ua hop*. No roan
Is more apt to be mistaken than th#
prophet of evil. I believe with all my
heart that a great future remains for us;
but whether It doe# or doee not. our

Is not altered. However th# bat-

moat Infimate and hnportant
which to a larger or leaa dear** “P®*

mfuiArn natlnna somewhat aline,

duly — — ------- ----- . .

tie may go, the soldier worthy of
name will with utmoet vigor do hla al
loted task, and bear himself aa valiant
ly In defeat as In victory. Come what
will, we belong to people# who have not
yielded to the craven fear of being great
in the ages that have gone by. the
great nations, the nations thet have ex-
panded and that have played a mighty
part In the world, have In the end
grown old and weakened and vanished;
but so have th# nations whose only
thought was to avoid all danger, all ef-
fort, who would risk nothing, and who
therefore gained nothing. In th# end the
same fate may overwhelm all alike: but
the memory of th* on# type perishes with
It while th# other leexes Its mark deep
on th# history of all th# future of man-
kind.
A nation that seemingly dies may be

bom again: and even though In th*
physical sene* It die utterly. It may yet
hand down a hlatory of heroic achieve-
ment. and for all time to com# may pro-
foundly Influence the nations that arise In
Its place by th# Impreaa of what it haa
done. Best of all la It to do our part well,
and at the same time to see our blood live
youug and vital In man and women fit to
take up the task as we lay It down; for
so shall our seed Inherit the earth. But
If this, which le best. Is denied us. then
at least It Is ours to remember that If we
choose we can be torch-bearer*, as our
fathers were before ua Th# torch has
been handed on from nation to nation,
from civilization to civilisation through-
out all recorded time, from th* dim year*
before history dawned, down to the bla-
zing splendor of this teeming century of
ours. It Is dropped from the hand of tM
coward and the sluggard, of the man
wrapped In luxury or lova of ease, th#
man whose soul was eaten away by aelf-
Indulgence; It has been kept alight only
by thoa# who were mighty of heart and
cunning of hand. What they worked at,
providing It waa worth doing at all. was
of no less matter than how they worked,
whether In the realm of the mind or the
realm of the body. If their work was
good. If what they achieved was of sub-
stance. then high success was really
theirs.

Strength With Morality.

In th# first part of this lecture I drew
certain analogies between what had oc-
curred to forma of animal life through
the procession of the ages on thi> planet
and what ha* occurred and Is 'occurring
to llie great artificial civilisations which
have gradually spread over the world’s
surface durihg the • thousands of years
that have elapsed since cities of temples
and palaces first rose beside the Nile and
the Euphrates, and the harbors of
Mlnoan Crete bristled with the masts of
the Aegean craft. But of course the
parallel is true only In the roughest
and most general way. Moreover, even
between the civilisations of today and
the civilizations of ancient tiroes there
are differences so profound that we must
be cautious In drawing any conclusions
for the present baaed on what has hap-
pened In the past. While freely admit-
ting all of our follies and weaknesses of
today. It Is yet mere perversity to refuse
to realize the Incredible advance that
has been made In ethical standards. I do
not believe that there Is the slightest nec-
essary connection between any weaken-
ing of *Vlrlle force and this advance In
the moral standard, this growth of the
sense of o ligation to one’s neighbor and
of reluctance to do that neighbor wrong.
We need have scant patience with that
silly cynicism which Insists that kindli-
ness of character only accompanies
weakness of character. On the contrai y.
Just as In private life many of the men
of strongest character are th# very men
of loftiest and most exalted morality, so
( believe that In national life as the agea
go by we shall find that the permanent
national type* will more and more tend
towards those In which, while the intel-
lect stands high, character stands higher;
in which rugged strength arid courage,
rugged capacity to resist wrongful ag-
gression by others, will go hand In hand
with a lofty scorn o' doing wrong to oth-
ers. This Is ths type of Tlmoleon. of
Hampden, of Washington- and Lincoln.
These were as good men. aa disinterested
and unselfish men. aa ever served a
state: and they were also as strong men
as ever founded or saved a state. Surely
such examples prove that there Is noth-
ing Utopian In our effort to combine
Justice and strength In the same nation.
The really high civilizations must them-
selves supply the antidote to the self-in-
dulgence and love of ease which they
tend to produce.

Problem* of Modern Nation*.
Every modern civilized nation haa many

and terrible problems to solve within Its
own borders, problems that arise not
merely from Juxtaposition of poverty and
riches, but especially from the self-con-
sclousness of both poverty and riches.
Each nation must deal with these mat-
ters In Its own fashion, and yet the spirit
In which the problem Is approached must
ever be fundamentally the same. It
must be a spirit of broad humanity; of
brotherly kindness; of acceptance of re-
sponsibility, one ior each and each for
all; and at the same time a spirit as re-
mote as th# pole* from every form of
weakness and sentimentality. As In war
to pardon the coward Is to do cruel
wrong to the brave man whose life his
cowardice Jeopardises, so In civil affairs
It Is revolting to every principle of
Justice to give to the lazy, the vicious, or
even the feeble and dull-witted, a reward
which is really ths robbery of what
braver, wiser, abler men have earned.
The only effective way to help any man
Is to help him to help himself; and th*
worst lesson to teach him is that he can
be permanently helped at the expense of
some one else. True liberty shows Itself
to best advantage In. protecting the rights
of others, and especially of minorities.
Privilege should not be tolerated because
It is to the advantage of a minority, nor
yet because It Is to the advantage of a
majority. No doctrinaire theories of
vested rights or freedom of contract can
stand In the way of our cutting out
abuses from the body politic. Just a lit-
tle can we afford to follow the doctrin-
aires of an Impossible— and Incidentally
of a highly undesirable— social revolution
whi h, In destroying Individual rights
including property rights) and the fam-
ily, would destroy the two chief agents In
the advance of mankind, and the two
chief reasons why either the advance or
the preservation of mankind is worth
while. It Is an evil and a dreadful thing
to be callous to sorrow and suffering, and
blind to our duty to do all things possible
for the bettermc .1 of social conditions.
But It Is an unspeakably foolish thing to
strive for this betterment by means so
destructive that they would leave no so-
cial conditions to better. In dealing with
all theae social problems, with the Inti-
mate relations of the family, with wealth
In private use and business use, with la-
bor, with poverty, th# one prim* neces-
sity la to remember that, though hard-
ness of heart Is a great evil, It ia no
great* ao evil than softness of -head.
But in addition to thee* problems tbe
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special problems and special duties of our
own. You belong to a nation "hlch pos-
sesses the greatest empire upon which th#
aun haa ever shone. 1 belong to a nation
Which is trying, on a scale hitherto unex-
ampled. to work out th# problems of gov-
ernment for, of, and by th# people.
at tit* same time doing, th# International
duty of a great power. But there are
certain problems which both of ua have
to solve, and as to which our standard*
should be th# same. Th* Engllahman. th#
man of th# Brltleh Isles. In his various
homes across the seas, and th# Ameri-
can. both at home and • abroad, y#
brought into contact with utterly alien
peoples, some with a civilization more in-
dent than our own, other* still in. or
having but recently arisen from, the bar-
barism which our people left behind agea
ago. Ths problems that arias are of well-
nigh Inconceivable difficulty. They cannot
be solved by the foolish sentimentality of
stay-at-home people, with little patent
reclpee, and thoa* ciit-and-drled theorlee
of the political nursery which hav# such
limited applicability amid the crash of
elemental force* Neither can they be
solved, by the raw brutality of th# men
who. whether at home or on the rough
frontier of dvlllxatlon. adopt might aa
the only standard of right In dealing with
other men. and treat alien races only as
subjects for exploitation.
No hard and fast rule can be drawn aa

applying to all alien races, because they
differ from on# another far more wide-
ly than some of them differ from us. But
there are on* or two rules which must
not be forgotten. In the long run. there
can be no Justification for one race man-
aging or controlling another unless th#
management and control are ex* r,eed In
the Interest and for the bene i that
other race. This Is what our peoples
hav# In th* main done, and must con-
tinue In the future In even greater de-
gree to do. In India. Egypt, and the Phil-
ippines alike. In the next place, as re-
gkrds every race, everywhere, at home
or abroad, we cannot afford to deviate
from the great rule of righteousness
which bids us treat each man on his
worth as a man. He must not be senti-
mentally favored because he belongs to
a given race; he roust not be given Im-
munity In wrong-doing, or permitted to
cumber the ground, or given other privi-
leges which would be denied to the
vicious and unfit among themselves. On
the other hand, where he acts In a way
which, would entitle him to respect and
reward If he were of our own stock, he
Is Just as much entitled to that respect
and reward If he comes of another
stock, even though that other stock pro-
duces, a much smaller proportion of men
of his typo than does our own. This has
nothing to do with social Intermingling,
with .syhat Is called social equality. It
has to do merely with the question of do-
ing to each man and each woman that
elementary Justice which will permit him
or her to gain from life the reward
which should always accompany thrift,
sobriety, self-control, respect for th#
rights of others, and hard and Intelli-
gent work to a given end. To more than
such Just treatment no man Is entitled,
and less than such Just treatment no man
should receive.

GENERAL LARA RETIRE* TO A
BABE OF BUPPLIEB— U. ••

INTERVENTION It
asked.

NEITHER PRESIDENT 18 STRONG
ENOUGH TO. CAPTURE THE

OTHER’S CAPITAL.

jlaSl

Duty of Nation to Nation.

The other type of duty Is the interna-
tional duty, the duty owed by one na-
tion to another. I hold that the laws of
morality which should govern Individu-
als In their dealings one with the other
arc Just ns binding concerning natl 'ns In
their dealings one with the other. The
application of the moral law must he
different in the two cases, because In
one case It has. and In the other It.Jiaa
not. the sanction of a civil law with force
behind It. The individual can depend for
his rights upon the courts, which them
selves derive their force from the police
power of the state. The nation can de-
pend upon nothing of the kind; and
therefore, as things are now. It Is the
highest duty of the most advanced and
freest peoples to keep themselves In such
a state of readiness as to forbid to any
barbarism or despotism the hope of ar-
resting the progress Of the world by stri-
king down the nations that lead In that
progress. It would be foolish Indeed to
pay heed to th* unwise persons who de-
sire disarmament to be begun by the
very peoples . who. of all others, should
not be left helpless before any possible
foe. But we must reprobate quite as
strongly both the leaders and the peoples
who practise, or encourage or condone,
aggression and Iniquity by the strong at
the expense of the weak. We should tol-
erate lawlessness and wickedness neither
by the weak nor by the strong; and both
weak and strong we should in return
treat with scrupulous fairness. The for-
eign policy of a great and self-respecting
country should be conducted on exactly
the same piano of honor, of Insistence
upon one’s own rights and of respect for
the rights of others, as when a brave and
honorable man Is dealing with his fel-
lows Permit me to support this state-
ment out of my own experience. For
nearly eight years I was the head of a
great nation and charged especially with
the conduct of its foreign policy; and
during those years I took no action with
reference to any other people >n the face
of the earth that I would not have felt
Justified in taking as an Individual in
dealing with other Individuals; —
I believe that we of tbe great civilized

nations of" today have a right to feel that
long careers of achievement lie before
our several countries. To each of us Is
vouchsafed the honorable privilege of do-
ing his part, however small, In that work.
Let us strive hardily for success, even If
by so doing ws risk failure, spurning
the poorer souls of small endeavor who
know neither (gllur# nor success. Let us
hope that our own blood shall continue
In the land, that our children and chil-
dren’s children to endless generations
shall arise to take our places and play a
mighty snd dominant part In the world.
But whether this be denied or granted by
the years we shall not see. let at least
the satisfaction be ours that we hav*
carried onward th# lighted tofeh In bur
own day and generation. If we do this,
then, aa oyr eyes close, and we go out
Into the darkness, and other hands grasp
the torch, at least we can say that our
part has been borne well and valiantly.

Arms and Legs.
According to the result of many

measurements made at the An-
thropological laboratory In London,
the right arm In human beings Is, in
a majority of cases, longer than the
left arjp, while, on the contrary. th«
left leg Is longer than the right leg.
Sometimes, however, the relative pro-
portions are exactly reversed, but
very seldom does perfect equality
exist between the two sides. The ten»J
Uency of the right arm to exceed th®
left arm In strength is somewhat
greater in men than in women, while
equality of strength in the <wo arms
occurs almost twice as frequently
with women as with men.

Knife to Knife Battle M the Army of
Gen. Lara la Driven Back From

Gen. Ettrada’a Trenchaa.

Beaten In every attack he directed
against his enemies’ citadel, his orces

decimated by disease and bullets, Gen.

I^ara, the Honduran nobleman. Is lead-
teg what remains of the Nicaraguan
govornment’a army south to Its has*
of supplies at Rama.
The retreat, which almost amounted

to a wild rout, began after Lara had
sent his’ discouraged army at the Es-
trada trenches In front of Blueflelds

In a last desperate effort to recoup
the defeats of the last two weeks.
There was only one charge. Lara’s

forces rushed Estrada’s earthwork.
They were allowed to come almost
within a stone’s throw of the trenches,
when the American gunners turned
loose their powerful rapid-fire guns on
the charging soldiers.
The first fire threw Lara's troops

Into confusion, and as they wavered
between a second charge and flight,
the Estrada soldiers clambered from
their ditches and charged Into the
frightened enemy.
Fighting of the fiercest sort ensued.

It was knife against knife, gunbutt
against gunbutt. until, beaten beyond
hope of recovering, the Madrlz troops
fled from the field, leaving scores of
dead and wounded, while many were
taken prisoners.
Immediately after this Lara held a

council of war with Gens. Arias, per-
sonal representative of Madrlz. and
Altschul, consul-general for Madrlz In
New Orleans. The result was the de-
termination of the Madrlz command-
ers to retreat
Their decision was hastened, per-

haps. by the word that Estrada would
send his troops out to meet the
Madrlz soldiers In open battle. This
would doubtless have meant the deci-
mation of the forces of Zelaya’s heir,
because In their weakened condition
they never could have withstood the
attack of Estrada's comparatively
fresh army.

It is reported from Rama that Gen.
Chavarria has been defeated by Gen.
Luis Mena, field marshal for Estrada.
A strong petition will be sent from

Nicaragua asking the Intervention of
the United States, so that a fair elec-
tion can be held to decide who shall
be president, and calling attention to
the fact that Estrada could not cap-
ture Managua, and Madrlz could not
capture Blueflelds. as proof of the fact
that neither president Is strong
enough to crush the other and that
the only chance of putting an end to
the present civil war Is by American
Intervention.

AN ACHING BACK

Meant Weak Kidneys.

Well kidneys filter the blood of
acid and other impurities. When
kidneys are sick, waste matter
mulates and backache, headache

urinary trouble*
•ult To « _
the aches and
you must cure
kidney*,
Kidney PiuT*
sick kidneys,
cure them
nently.

N- Markha*
Montesano, WuT
wya: "Kidney ’
ble came on me ..

ually and before long I was suffei^
from dropsy. My body bloated
my flesh *..• soft and flabby. I iim
easily and suffered severely from piia
In my back. Doan’a Kidney PHI* cu^
me and I am tpday in much better
health.”

Remember the name — Doan’s.
For sale by all dealers. 50 cent* a

box. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, K. y.

Need of Beds for Consumptive*
The National Association for the

Study and Prevention of Tuberculode i
says that In seven states, Alabama,
Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Oklahoma
Wyoming and Utah, with a combine*
population of over 6,000,000, not ooe ]
bed for consumptives has been pro.
vlded. In nine states and territories
Alaska, Delaware, Florida, Kann*
Mississippi, South Carolina. South Da-
kota, Vermont and West Virginia, the
number of beds for consumptitves la,
each case is less than fifty, while the
combined population of these statee it
over 7,000,000. On the basis of 4R
deaths to a million of population
which is approximately the preseot,
rate in the United States, there would
be nearly 5,000 deaths annually frog
tuberculosis In these 14 states, with at
least 20,000 cases of this disease aO .

the time, and less than 500 beds t* ]
care for them.

GNAT CAUSES PELLAGRA

Committee on Disease in Europe Sayt
Corn la Not to Blame.

London, May 14.— Dr. Sambon. a
member of the Field committee which
has been investigating tbe diseaie
pellagra, telegraphs from Rome that
the committee has definitely proved
that maize or Indian corn la not tbe
cause of pellagra.
The committee finds that the para-

sitic conveyor of the disease Is the
"slmullum repans,” a species of bitiac

gnat.

NEWS IN BRIEF.

The Business Instinct.
An English farmer, taking his little

son with him, was going to the
polling station to give his vote. 0a
the way he met a friend on tbe same
errand, and the two entered into cos
versation. After an excited and heat-
ed argument about the budget the?
came to blows. The poor lad wttj
much frightened, and. seeing that hU
father was getting the worst of It'
suddenly called out to him:
“Hit him In the watch, father;

that'!! cost him something!"

A Tsst of Strength.
"Doctor, have you ard the consult*

'ng physician decided what Is' the mat-
ter with me?”
"Not yet.”
"But 1 beard you balloting this

morning.”
"Oh, that waa only a straw vote"—

Kansas City Journal

Kentucky’s $2,000,000 capltol at
Lexington was dedicated with a pro-
gram of exercises that occupied prac-
tically the entire clay.

A mass meeting of Pittsburg resi-
dents of British birth or descent de-
cided to erect a research laboratory
for the tuberculosis sanitarium of
Pittsburg as a local memorial to the
late King Edward.

Of the 55,000 enumerators employed
In gathering population statistics for
the thirteenth census. 1.C05 were ne-
groes. Of these 1,295 were In the
southern states. Secretary Nagel has
not heard a complaint about their
work.

Announcement is made of an In*
crease of wages of all yardmen In
the Pennsylvania railroad service. The
Increase Is effective from June 1 and
will range from 3 per cent for conduc-
tors to 10 per cent for brakemen. The
Increase is In addition to that granted
on April 1.

Dispatches from Bowling Green,
Ky., tell of the arrest of a man who
answers the description of Joseph
Wendling wanted lor tne murder of
Alma Kellner. The police say the man
talk 'd Incoherently of having blood
on his hands. He has been employed
as a laborer In a Bowling Green mill
only a week.

Although heavy rain caused the
abandonment of the program which
had been arranged In connection with
the decoration of the Confederate
graves in the National cemetery at
Arlington, a small body of women
from the Daughters of the Confeder-
acy scattered their tribute to the
brave dead on the wet graves.

The last stein song has been sung
and the last stein drained by merry-
makers at Leland Stanford, Jr., uni-
versity at Menlo Park, Cal. The ap-
pellate court has upheld the state law
that prohibits the selling of liquor
within one and one-half miles of the
school. The ..opinion was handed
down on nn appeal in a test case
thought by a Menlo Park saloonkeep-
er to test the validity of the law.

Henry 8. Baker, chief justice of the
court of appeals of Kentucky, accept-
ed tbe presidency of State University
of Kentucky, succeeding James K.
Patterson, the oldest college president
In point of service in America.

President Taft has accepted- an In-
vitation to attend a celebration at
Jersey City, N. J„ October 18, in
honor of the 260th anniversary of the
settlement of that citfTTW presi
dent also tentatively accepted an In
vitatlon to open the annual tourna-
ment of the American Association of*
Advertising Interests at Bretton
Woods, N. H., July 11.

Reasoning of Youthful Mind.
A schoolmistress whose hair wu,

of the blackest hue, was one day tir-
ing a lesson on a coal mine to a c!u»
in Suffolk, England. To make the 1«**|
son interesting as possible she w«nK
on to say she had herself been in i
coal mine. A little lad put up bii|
hand, and when pointed to ttM-i
"Please, teacher, is that what n»d*|

your hair so black?”

Up to Pa.
"Papa, sister’s a liar!’’
"Why, why! Jennie, you mustn’t »Wj

such things."
"I can prove it by your own

Last night I heard her say. ChariH.]
I’ll call papa If you dare to -k
again!’ And he did it twice more. Wj
you hear her call?" ‘

______ Calculation. __
"Mr. Nlppen always wants the m

possible for his money."
“Yes. He invariably selects a cloiwl

day to go to a baseball game in tw|
hope of seeing several Innings •>
then getting a rain check."

FEED CHILDREN
On Properly Selected Food. It/ Big Dividend*.

If parents will give just a Httl*
telligent thought to the feeding
their children the difference Id
health of the little folks will P»f-|
many times over, for the small trout
A mother writes saying: "Our

dren ure all so much better
stronger than they ever were
we made a change in the character/
the food. We have quit using
toes three times a day with
and so much meat.
"Now we give the little folk*

fruit, either fresh stewed, or ci
some Grape-Nuts with cream,
slonally some soft boiled eg8s>
some Postum for breakfast and^
per. Then for dinner they have
meat and vegetables. '
"It would be hard to realize

chapge in the children, they w
grown so sturdy and strong, and
attribute this, change to the food
ments that, I understand, exist
Grape-Nuts and Poatum.
"A short time ago* my baby

teething and had a grdht deal of
ach and bowel trouble. N£
seemed to agree with him until I 'r
Grape-Nuts softened and mixed •
rich milk, and he Improved rapidly
got sturdy and well." „ ,

Read "The Road to Wellvllle, M
in pkgs "There’s a reason" ̂
Ever read the above letter*
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CATHCDPAb AT MNTO DO/IMGO — FIRST ERECTED //V
AMERICA

'ST PffTRlCM’S CATHEDRAL. NEW YORX CITY

HEN the Spaniah diacoverera
and explorers of America drove

MW / the prows of theiri frail vessels11/ through unknown seas InWW search of the India of their
* y dreams they left Europe stir-

ring with that new life which
was to blossom in the renais-
sance. The dark ages vere
just closing and the wealth of
knowledge and art so long
hoarded In monasteries and

castles, barred from the flow of, human life,
was about to burst forth like a flood to refer-
tiiite European civilization. Crumbling archi-
tecture was being restored, churches and pal-
aces were being founded, great engineering
works undertaken. In many respects, indeed,
the wonderful activities and achievements of
that time may be compared with those of our
own, in spite of the differences in methods,
materials and purpose. When Columbus left
Palos in 1402 St. Peter's at Rome was in the
hands of builders filled with the new ideas, but
waiting for the genius of Bramante and Michel
Angelo; the cathedral of his native Genoa was
being greatly enlarged and embellished;
that of Seville was nearing completion;
that of Toledo was Just finished. For
300 years the Gothic beauty of Burgos
had been growing to its perfection in
1521, the year In which Cortez took the
City of Mexico; and in the same year
the beautiful cathedral at Granada,
which enshrines the tombs of the Cath-
olic kings and commemorates the de-
lirerance of Spain from the Moors, was
begun.

This passion for building crossed
the ocean in the breasts of the Spanish
discoverers and first colonists, who. al-
though they celebrated their earliest re-
ligious services In tents by the sea-
shore or beneath the branches of un-
familiar foliage, were impelled to erect
as soon as possible temples big and
tplendid enough to express the master
motives of their age— religion and art.

As Hispaniola, or the island of San
Domingo, was the first land perm a-
nently settled, so Isabella, the capital,
now the city of Santo Domingo, found-
« In 14%, contains what I* probably the old-
at cathedral church in the new world, begun
!" 1514 Within' it rested the body of Colum-
ns until this part of the island was ceded to
the French in 1785, when the Spaniards car-
m what they supposed to be his remains

. them to Cuba. Since that time other re-
mains have been found here which the people
m Santo Domingo, with Justice, claim to be
e true relics of the discoverer, and as such
ey art* revered and Jealously guarded within

a Handsome modern monument.

. ^otT au Prince, Haiti, thei is a cathe-
al. long under construction and yet unfln-

of mixed French Gothic and Roman-
2J|1 8ly,e- The French cathedral at -SL
Knrre; Martinique, was destroyed by the erup-
a of Mount Pelee, and the bishop's seat was

amoved to Fort de France. Owing to the fact

dimensions of the edifice it-
self.

Mexico has 22 dioceses
and as many cathedrals, al-
though not all the churches
so designated were built for
that purpose. Among the
cathedrals of Mexico deserv-
ing mention is that of Pueb-
la, which antedates that of
the capita], having been
founded by the first bishop
in 1536. Its interior adorn-
ment is the richest of any
in the country.

Central America was sub-
jugated by Alvarado, the en-
voy of Cortez, .in 1523. The
capitals of the states luto
which this part of our con-
tinent is divided contain ca-
thedrals for the local heads
of the Catholic church. Some
of them are very old, some
are very imposing and carry
out as far as possible the

c
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iat the
government of Cuba rested for nearly

iy«fvr8 at Santiago, from 161S-1582, it hap- 8 that thlB town boasts a cathedral which
edates that of Havana, but It is not remark-

° , .** compared with many of the Spanish
|. ‘on.la! edifices. The cathedral at Havana,

ndeed that at Banto Domingo, has much
°8I)*re enthusiasm from the artistic stand-

T^but Havana has beetf interesting as the
porary sepulcher of what were called the; of the gneat admiral. His sarcophagus

.1 , memorable Inscription were set into

... Wa*1 of the chancel at the left of the high
r until after the war of 1898, when his de-

the 011,16 °* Veraguas, retaoved the

to Sevin ,Pl* *>ane8 110 ^ family mausoleum

Cortez landed and burned his ships on the
near Veracruz in 1519, determined upon

C0n(,ue8t Mexico in the name of Spain
°f the Catholic church. He marked his
Ration of every town and province by
hMng nbstantial works of engineering and

1 tidp ̂  wonderful. Indeed, when oae con-
rl ,rB h*8 8ltKht acquaintance with the mate-

i k, *’ the Iabor and the climate that confronted

1,10 ma8nltud4 and beauty of the re-
IdJ. 0n enter,ng the City of Mexico Cortez

^J’od the teocall, or Altec temple, and
on its site a small chapel for the In-

trac68 of which atltl remain. In it was
"J®lled tbe seat of the first bishop of Mexico,
0 081116 out in 1528 as a suffragan of tho
*P of Seville, but the cornerstone of the
ent cathedral was not laid until 157|. This

*77 10081 stupendous of all the Spanish co-
\ totoedrala, the largest in all the Ameri-
;SVa,d to be outranked only by St. Pe*

dominant Ideas of the age of conquest.
We have in the United States two exam-

ples of Spanish colonial architecture, although
they bear no comparison to those of Mexico
in size or wealth of decoration. The earlier
is that at Si. Augustine, Fla., founded in 1682.
It was partially destroyed by fire in 1887, but
has been carefully restored so as to preserve
the original style, and its ancient bells rehung.
The second Is that of New Orleans, which,
while it occupies the site of two previous
French edifices, one destroyed by hurricane
in 1723. the other b^fire in 1788^ was rebuilt
in 1794 at the entire charge of a Spanish noble-
man resident In the city while the co^ny was
under the dominion of Charles IV. of spain.
This is the statement Inscribed on his tomb
before the altar of St. Francis and mass for
his soul is celebrated every Saturday. Never-
theless, the'cathedral Is dedicated to St. Louis,
patron saint of France, and the recent decora-
tions illustrate his life* The original design
was of the late heavy Spanish renaissance
style, with three round towers, upon which
steeples were raised In 1851 and the facade,
fronting Jackson square, enlarged and im-
proved.

Wo are indebted to the French for two
large cathedrals on our continent. That of
Quebec was founded in 1660 by Moub. Laval,
the first bishop of New Ftance. It Is 216 fwt
long by 108 feet broad and Its tower Is lofty
and well proportioned.

Facing the cathedral of the Roman Catho-
lic church In Montreal la that of the Prote9to°l
Episcopal, or Church of England. It was be-
eun In 1805 and is a conspicuous ornament to
the city of Montreal, although as compared
Mth its neighbor its size Is inconsiderable.

The first English explorers of The new
wor’d were neither settlers nor builders amd
very different from the Spanish was the attl
tude of the Puritans toward the spirit and
works of the renaissance. A few Episcopal
churches In the south and a few of other de-
nominations and of later date In New England
and the old middle states are noble and dig-
nlfled In their solidity and severity, but it is
• ,v reCently that church architecture In the
Unlted Stales began to develop Its present im-
nosing and artistic proportions. Foremost
Imnnl the denominations to enlarge and em-
hPiHsh their churches are the Episcopalians,

tradition, derived TM
Fneland have never been lost . sight of. ima
waa wonderfully demonstrated when in Sep-

{be bishop of London^, vialtea

* i'

m&

cm

timber 1907, the blsnop oi uvuu™M London. It h»d of’st^Pe^nnd'sL P«ul. It

* — TO U M th.t . vUion ot .«ch . cth*™.
* sum

was up Integral
part of the scheme
of the ‘‘federal'
city” planned by
Major L’Enfant
under President
Washington.

Tho beautiful
Roman Catholic
cathedral in proc-
ess of erection at
St. Paul, Minn., is
to have ‘‘chapels
of the nations, six
‘In number, dedica-
ted to the apostles
of the several
races from which
are derived the
people of the northwest.” The plan ot this
cathedral follows "the main lines of the origi-
nal plan of St. Peter's In Rome as laid out by
.Bramante and Michel Angelo;" that is, the
nave and transepts are shorter than usual and
their Intersection will be crowned with a great
dome 96 feet in diameter, the cross over which
will stand 280 feet high from the floor. "The
main entrance is under a monumental arch
which frames the rose window and the three
front entrances leading to the vestibule located
under the organ gallery. At each end of the
vestibule under the towers are two chapels,
one to he the founders' chapel, the other to
contain the baptismal font," while at the ends
of the transepts will be the two great chapels
of St. Peter and St. Paul.

It seems to be a fact that American people
and architects Incline toward the Gothic style
more than any other for church purposes and
there Is perhaps no purer and more pleasing
example than the cathedral of St. Patrick.
Fifth avenue, New York city. Its harmonious
proportions and tones, without and within,
charm both soul and sense, and It Is one of the
greatest ornaments to that city of magnificent
constructions. The cornerstone was laid in
1850 and the building completed In 1879.

The cathedral of St. Paul, at Plttsbtfffc, In
much the same style, has the advantage of be-
ing set high and apart from other buildings, so
that Its beautiful spires pierce the air without
competition from such skyscrapers as dwarf
St. Patrick’s, old Trinity, Grace and other
cUurches In New York. Baltimore has a cardi-
nal’s cathedral, and the beautiful new building
for the diocese of Richmond, Va., must be men*
tioned.

Many are the cathedrals of both the Roman
Catholic and Episcopal churches whose foun-
dations are being laid or planned in the varP
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NEWS TOLD IN BRIEF.

Charles D. Norton, of Chicago, ad*
slstsnt secretary of the tteasary, whs
appointed secretary to the president.

Twelve hundred loeal members of
the . United Garment Workers . of
America went on Strike In Syracuse,
N. Y., for e 10 per cent advance In
wages. The clothing factories are
shut down. j/ , H • ., n.

The month of May just passed was
a record-breaker for Chicago In the
number of automobile casualties— -elx
killed and 85 Injured. One chauffeur
has been held to the grand Jury on a
charge of manslaughter.

A series of military evolutions were
gone through with by the brigade of
midshipmen for the edification of the
board of visitors, in attendance at the
commencement exercises of the naval
academy at Annapolis, Md.

With one vacant seat on the bench
throughout the entire year and an-
other vacated for several years by
death, the supreme court of the Unh
ted States at the term ended last week
was unable to keep Its docket down
to normal.

The premature explosion of a blast
in the quarry of the Lehigh Portland
Cement company at West Coplay, Pa.,
snuffed out the lives of eight men.
Among those killed was Daniel Gan-
non, the foreman, of Allentown, who
leaves a family of ten children. The
others were foreigners.
The rapidity with which the Fili-

pinos are being Americanized is indi-
cated by L. M. Powers, an American
member of the faculty of Cebu high
school, in Negros, who has Just
reached New York for a three months’
vacation. He brought with him an ac-
count of the "first" annual interschol-
astlc baseball and track champion-
ships" of the Philippines.

Another unknown, a man apparent-
ly about 45 years old. plunged to
death from Prospect Point, at Niagara
Falls. Poising a moment, balanced on
the guard fence, ho threw himself for-
ward when a woman tourist, who had
approached from her automobile for a
closer view of the rapids, called to
her chauffeur to prevent the man's
execution of his evident suicidal In-
tent. No clue to the man’s identity
has appeared.

One hundred and ten lives were
snuffed out In Chicago by street cars
In the 11 months from July 1, 1909, to
May 31, 1910. Fourteen of the fa-
talities occurred during May, In which
month there were also 322 persons in-
jured, many of them seriously. Twen-
ty of the Injured were children under
“"the age of 10 years who were playing
In the street when struck. Thirty-
nine were hurt in getting on or off
moving cars and 84 others were hurt
in accidents In alighting from cars.
Negotiations that have been in

progress for some weeks have been
consummated by the signing of arti-
cles of agreement between the offi-
cers of Ohio W* sleyan university and
the officers of Western Reserve uni-
versity by which the medical depart-
ment of Ohio Wesleyan university, us-
ually known as the Cleveland College
of Physicians and Surgeons, Is con-
sclldated with the medical department
of Western Resene university at the
end of the present college year.

Charles H. Treat Dead.
Charles Henry Treat, until a few

months ago treasurer of the United
States, to which position he was ap-
pointed by President Roosevelt, died
of apoplexy In his apartment at the
Hotel Victoria in New York. He was
stricken an hour before his death and
did not regain consciousness.

ous dioceses of our country.
The cathedral of Lima, Peru, is the earliest

and .the- largest in South America. It was
founded on the same day as the city by Plzarro
himself. That a man of uncertain parentage
ard meager education, little acquainted with
au phases of life besides those of the peasant
anu the rough adventurer should not only have
developed a genius for leadership but conceived
metropolitan ideas so splendid and complete as
his plan of Lima, is nothing short of marvelous.
He Is comparable In kind If not In degree to
some of the cowboy products of the early west-
ern life of the United States. In explanation of
his vandalism It may be said that Plxarro had
just seen his own country delivered from the
Moors by the valiant Christian arms and prob-
ably he regarded the Inca people as another
race of "heretic dogs” whose uncomprehended
civilization and religion he destroyed with no
more cotnpunctlon than was shown by the cow-
boy in "shooting up" an Indian village and Us
snake dancers, to the regret of the modern eth-
nologist. In the place of what he destroyed
Pisarro substituted one of the most fascinating
settlements of the world. It took. him 15 years
to pacify the outraged people of Peru, but mean-
while he had laid out the city of Lima and dedi-
cated the cornerstone of the cathedral on Janu-

ary 16, 1535. In It he Ilea buried before a great
sllyer altar surmounted by an image of the vir-
gin Mary The interior ot the cathedral Is vast
and dim and there are many side chapels and
sacred pictures, some of which are by Peruvian

artists of considerable merit. There la also a

bronze fountain said toUiave been presented to

the city in 1578, probablylhe oldest in America.

Lima is a city of churches and the cathedral Is

more than equaled by several others in beauty

and interest, if not to afo. *

THE MARKETS
Detroit. — Cattle — Market 15c and 25o

higher. We quote choice ateera. $7 4? 8;
good to choice butcher eteera, 1,000 to
1.200 lbs, 16.50(^7; light to good butoher
steers and heifers. Too to 900 lbs, $50
6.25; mixed butcher's fat cows, $405.75;
canners. $2.5003; common bulls, $2.75
04.75; good shipper's bulls, $504; com-
mon feeders. $4.5005; good well-bred
feeders, $5.2605.75; light stockers. $3.5005. Veal calves — Receipts, 1.044;
market steady; best, $8.2608.60; others
$4 07.50. Milch cows and springers,
$250 55. Sheep and lambs — Receipts,
746; market steady at Wednesday
prices. Best lambs, $808.26; fair to
good lambs. $7.75; light to common
lambs. $506.50: springs, $8.7609; fair
to good butcher sheep. $4.2604.50;
culls and common. $2.500 3. Hogs —
Receipts, 2,564; no sales made till noon;
$9.50 for all grades bid.
East Buffalo, N. Y. — Cattle — 2 cars;

slow. Hogs — 20 cars; ’.ower; heavy,
19.85; yorkers, $9.90; pigs, $10. ShpfBT-
G cars; stead)" best iambs. $8.6008.75;
yearlings. $606.50; wethers. $505.25;
ewes $4.5004.75. Calves. $509.

Chicago. — Cattle— Market strong to
shade higher; beeves, $5.7008.55; Texas
steers. $5.1507; weatern steers. $5 250
7.60; stockers and feeders. $3.9 ̂ 6.40;
cows and heifers, $2.8007; calves, $60
8.50. Hogs — Receipts estlmau d at 19.-
000; market 5c to 10c lower; light, $9.90
09.57 V4: mixed. $9.3009.60; heavy. $9.20
ft9.57tt: rough, $9.2009.36; good to
choice heavy. $9.3309.57^; pigs, $9.15
09.50; bulk of sales, $9.4509.50. Sheep
Receipts estimated at 12.000; market
weak to shade lower; native. $3.2505:
western. $3.5005.25; yearlings. $60
7.35j) Umbs, native, $5.2508.50; western,

Grain, Etc.
Wheat — Cash No. 2 red. $1.05; July

opened with an advance of at 96V4c.
moved up to 97c and declined to 95o;
September opened at 95Vic. advanced to
9544c and declined to 93 £e; No. 1 white.
*1.05:
Corn— Cash No. 2, 59c; No. 2 yellow.

60j4c; No. 3 yellow. 60c.
Oats— -Standard, 1 car at 41o, 1 at

4nic. closing at 40 44c; No. 3 white. 3
cars at 40tyc, closing at 40 Uc.
Rye— Cash No. 1. 1 car at 81c.
Beans — Cash. $2.22; October. $2.
Cloveraeed — Prime spot. $6.75- Octo-

ber 100 bags at $6.50; sample. 14 bags

Feed— In 100-lb sacks. Jobbing lots:
Bran. $25; co. rse cornmeal. $26- line
middlings, $28; cracked corn and coarse
corn. .leal, $27; corn and oat chop. $24
per ton.
Flour— Best Michigan patent, $5.55;

ordinary patent. $5.35; straight. $5.25;
*' Pure rye. $4.*0: spring pat-

ent. $5.75 per bbl In wood. Jobbing lota.

Cottonseed bread may be adopted
as. a ration for the United States
army. The Texas Cottonseed Crush-
ers’ association*, at Austin. Tex., an-
nounced that a series of experiments
with cottonseed flour in making bread
are now being conducted at the bak-
ers’ school at Fort Riley, Kas., with

the view of determining whether It Is
suitable for an army ration.. Mem-
bers of the association are organizing
a company to manufacture flour,
breakfast foods and other products
from cotton seed.

WOMAN

ESCAPES

OPERATION
WasCoredbyLydiaE.Piak*

ham’s Vegetable Compound
Elwood, Ind.— "Tour remedies have

cured me and I ha Ye only taken six
bottles of Lydia E. Plpkham’s Veaet^
flHHKnnnble Compound. I

(was alox three
•nths and could
walk. 1 suf-
l all the time,
doctors said I

_ ____ 1 not get well
without an opera*
‘ton, for I could
ardlr stand the

rainfl in my sides,
[especially my right

, m lone, and down my
Iright leg. I began

o feel better when I had taken only
one bottle of Compound, but kept on
as I was afraid to stop too soon.”-rMxs.
Sadie Mullen, 2728 N. B. St., El-
wood, Ind.
Why will women take chances with

an operation or drag out a sickly,
lialf-hearted existence, missing three-
fourths of the joy of living, when they
can find health in Lydia E. Pinkham’a

-- .. has been tha
_ ____ _ __ ly for female ills, and
has cured thousands of women who
have been troubled with such ail-
ments as displacements, inflammation,
ulceration, fibroid tumors. Irregulari-
ties, periodic pains, backache, indiges-
tion, and nervous prostration. <•
If you have the slightest doubt

that Lydia EL Plnkham’s Vege-
table Compound will help yoo,
write to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn*
Mass., for advice. Your letter
will be absolutely confidential*
and the advice free.~ An Economist.
"Do you mean to tell me you enjoy

being fat?"
"Yes,” answered the phllosopblc citi-

zen. "I get more transportation for
ray money when 1 buy a railway
ticket."

Important to Mothera
.Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of|

In Use For Over 80 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Jimmy's Definition.
"What is geography?" asked tho

father, who was testing his son's prog-
ress in study. . *

"Geography,” replied little Jimmy
Jlggs. "is what you put inside your
trousers when you think vou are going
to get a whl ping." — Sunday Magazine
of Los Angeles Times.

His Excellence.
"I tell you,” said one man to an-

other as they emerged from the dimly
lighted corridor of a concert hall, "I
envy that fellow who was singing.”
"Envy him!” echoed the other.

"Well, if I were going to envy a sing-
er I'd select somebody with a better
voice. His was about the poorest 1
ever hearu."

"It's not his voice I envy, man”
was the reply. "It's bis tremendous
courage."— Ladies' Home Journal.

Harvard College.
This celebrated iustitootion is pleas-

antly situated in the barroom of Par-
ker's, in School street, and has poopila
from all over the country. I had a let-
ter yes'd'y, by the way. from our
mootual son, Artemus, Jr., who is at
Bowdoin college, in Maine. He writes
me that he is a Bowdoin Arab. & is it
cum to this? Is this boy as I nurtured
with a parent’s care into his child-
hood's hour— is he goin' to be a grate
American humorist? Aiars, I fear It is
too troo. Why didn't I bind him out
to the Patent Travelin Vegetable Pit
Man, as was struck with his appear-
ance at our last county fair; & wanted
him to go with him and be a Pillist?
Ar, these boys— they little know how
the old folks worrit about 'em— From
Life’s Reprint From ArtemusWard.

A Taste

A Smile
And satisfaction to the last

mouthful —

Post

Toasties
There’s pleasure in every

package. A trial will, show
the fascinating flavour.

. Served right from the pack-

age with cream or milk and

sometimes fruit — fresh of
stewed.

••The Memory Lingers"

Pkss* 10c and 15c.

. SoW by Grocers.

PcMtura Cereal Co.. Ltd.

Batti* CwoiC Mich. tn
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The Chelsea Standard

•my Tk»i«Wr*ft«r«oan from iu oO«lu the
balkllnc first door moth of tho (Mm Hoorn.
Main

o. T. HOOVER.
pm m»: *1* month* fifty cento;

thiooimmtho. **•«* «*• coat*
To forelcn ooontrtm *M pm year.

Advertloinc latao reaoonahlo and made known
on appHoatkm.

matter. March 6. 1908,

at tho pootofito at CheMm Mkhlyan. nnder the
Act of Ooaffreaa of March A !•?*•

BACON VOB. SHERIFF.
• As appears by the notice in another
column of this week’s issue of the
Standard William Bacon of this
place, at the request of his friends,
whose name is legion in every voting
precinct in the county, has at last de-

clared his candidacy for sheriff on
the republican ticket. This is good
news to the republicans of Washte-
naw county, for we certainly need
men of Mr. Bacon’s stamp on the
ticket if we hope to win this fall.
Mr. Bacon is an astute politician,
with a clein record and ability to
hold down the office of sheriff with
dignity and honor and will certainly
be a credit to the party. With Bacon
on the ticket the western part of the

county will take a brace and get
back to her old form as far as repub-

lican majorities are concerned, a con-

dition much desired by all possible
republican candidates for office. ̂

If the citizens of Sylvan can land
this nomination for one of their
favorite and undefeated sons, they
will turn in regardless of all factions

and boost for the whole county ticket

and roll up a republican majority the
like of which has not been seen for

years.

PERSONALS.

John Farrell is a Detroit visitor to-

day.

Louis Burg spent Tuesday in Sa-line. v*

Otto Hoppe was in Pontiac Tues-
day.
Chas. Hepburn was in Ann Arbor

Tuesday.

Mrs. Peter Barthel is visiting in

Cleveland.

Miss Lizzie Hammond spent Sunday
in Jackson.

L. P. Vogel was a Detroit visitor

Wednesday.
A. A. Hall, of Stockbridge, was in

town Friday.
Miss Cora Lewis, of Jackson, was in

Chelsea Tuesday.

Mrs. E. J. Whipple and sons spent

Sunday . in Jackson.

Miss MaymeCorey visited her sister
in Jackson Sunday.
Mrs. J. C. Goodyear spent Sunday

with Jackson friends.
Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Steger spent

Sunday in Ann Arbor.
Mrs. .A. G| Turner was an Ann

Arbor visitor Tuesday.
W. H. Bronson, of St. Johns, was a

Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Mrs. C. Spirnagle is spending a
short time in Cleveland.

Miss Kathryn Hooker was in De-
troit on business Monday.

Mrs. John Freimuth visited in Jack-

son Ihe first of the week.

Miss Helene Haag visited in Lan-
sing Saturday and Sunday.

Clarence Maroney was in Ann
Arbor on business Tuesday.
Geo. W. Beckwith was in Ann

Arbor Monday on business.
Rudolph Hurzog, of Syracuse, N.

Y., is visiting relatives here.

Lee Chandler, of Charlotte, spent
Sui lay here with his parents.

Mrs. Geo. Seckinger, of Jackson,
was a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.
Carl Vogel, of Detroit, was the

guest of relatives here Sunday,.

Howard Conk and son, of Gregory,

spent the first bf the week here.
Misses Lydia and Clara WelholT

were Ann Arbdk* visitors Sunday.
Mrs. J. Jedele, of Dexter, was the

guest of Chelsea relatives Friday.

' Warren Geddes spent several days
of the past week in Sandusky, Mich.

Miss Blanche Stephens visited rela-
tives in Jackson the first of the week.
Adolph Eisen, of Detroit, spent

Sunday at the home of G. Wackenhut.
Mrs. A. Mollica, of Albion, visited

her sister, Mrs. J. J. Raftrey, Snnday.
Mrs. F. Vogel, of Ann Arbor, was

the guest of her son here Wednesday.
Geo. A. Taylor, of Detroit, was the

guest of his mother of this place Sun-

day.
Mrs. Wm. Taylor visited her son

Fred in Jackson Saturday and Sun-

day.

Miss Winalee Comstock, of Stock
. bridge, spent Sunday with her mother

here.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Belser were De
troit visitors several days of this
week.
Mrs. B. Stapish, of Detroit, is

spending this week with relatives
here.
Mrs. Tboa. Taylor and daughter,

Mrs. David Alber, are Jackson visitors

today.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Larker, of

Webster, N. Y„ were guests at the
home of Henry Heselschwerdt Friday
»nd Saturday.

A. S. Ward, of Iosco, spent Tues-
day with his sister, Mrs. H. M.
Taylor. ~_
Miss Josephine Miller spent several

days of the past week with Jackson
relatives.

Mrs. Peter Fletcher and grand-
daughter Leila were Jackson visitors

Saturday.
Mrs. W. S. McLaren and daughter

are guests of her parents in Jackson

this week.
Mrs. F." Gross, of Ann Arbor, is

visiting her daughter, Mm. Rha
Alexander.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Sawyer spent
Sunday with their daughter Mary in

Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Staffan, of

Ann Arbor, spent Sunday with his
parents here.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Blaich, of Ann

Arbor, visited at the home of T. E.
Wood Sunday.
Mrs. J. L. Gilbert was ihe guest of

her son in Grass Lake several days of

the past week.
Rolla Heath, of Waukesha, Wis.,

was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. R.

Dancer Sunday.
Miss Martha Schulte, of Detroit,

was the guest of Miss Genevieve
Hummel Sunday.
Mrs. A. B Clark was the guest of

relatives in Northville several days

of the past week.
Mrs. J. G. Stiegelmaier is attend-

ing the Great Hive of the L. O. T. M.

M. at Kalamazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Conk, of

Gregory, were Chelsea visitors the
first of the week.
Rev. Monsignor DeBever, of Dex-

ter, was a guest of Rev. W. P. Con-
sidine Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Burkhart and

Mr. and Mr. A. E. Winans were in
Salind Wednesday.
Mrs. Philip Seitz was in Ann Arbor

Wednesday where she attended the
funeral of a nephew.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Passow, of Ann

Arbor, were guests at the home of
Wm. Faber Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hohenberger,

of SaginaW, spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Wm. Faber.
Dr. Henry Wood, of Detroit, was

the guest of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. L. Wood Sunday.
Miss Marguarite Skinner has re-

turned from a visit with relatives
and friends in Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Della Goodwin, of

Jackson, were the guests of N. W.
Laird and wife last Sunday.
Hector Cooper is in Kalamazoo at-

tending the sessions of the Great
Camp of the K. O. T. M. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Taylor and

daughter, of Romulus, spent Sunday
with F. E. Storms and family.
Mrs. G. L. Schaffer and daughter,

of Detroit, visited at the home of G.

Hutzel Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sllburn, of Ful-

ton, were guests at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. J. T. Woods Tuesday.
Rev. and Mrs. F. A. Stiles, -of

Chicago, spent a few days of last
week with Wm. Laird and wife.
Revs. C. Haag, of Port Huron, and

W. Breitenbach, of Jackson, spent
Tuesday at St. Paul’s parsonage.
Miss Gertrude Lawrence, of New

York City, is spending some time
with her sister, Mrs.‘M. L. Grant.

CHURCH CIRCLES

BAPTIST.
Rev. F. 1. Blanchard, Paator.

Children’s Day exercises at 10 a. m.
Young People’s meeting at 6 p. m.

Subject, “God Knows.”
Union preaching servlcq at 7 p. m.

Subject, “The Lost Opportunity.”
Prayer meeting at 7:15 p. m.

Thursday.

correspondence. I ^ Partial List
SHARON NEWS.

ST. PAUL’S.
Rev. A. A- Bchoen. Paator.

Services at the usual hour next
Sunday morning.
The Young People’s Society will

rntet at 7:30 p. in.

The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet
with Mrs. Adam Eppler Friday after-
noon of this week. .

CONGREGATION AL.
Rev. M. L. Grant, Paator.

Children’s Day, service at 10 a. ni.
Among the extra features of the day
will be a program of music and reci-
tations by the younger members of
the Sunday School, special music and
the baptism of children. “Follow
Me” a carol service for Children’s
Day will be used and a special offer-
ing taken for the missionary work of
the Congregational Sunday School
and Publishing Society.

Union evening service at the Bap-*

list church.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
Rev. J. E. Beal. Paator.

Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
German worship at 10:30 a. m.
On Sunday evening the Sunday

school will render the Children’s Day
Cantata, “Summertime.” Following
is the program: _
Prelude. Miss Linda Kalmbach.

Anthem. Choir.
Invocation.

Announcements.
PART ONE

Anthem. Choir.
Solo. Miss Kathryn Notten.

, Anthem. Choir. 4,
Trio. Misses'Kathryn Nutten, Alma

Kalmbach and Alma Riemenschneider
Offertory. Miss Linda Kalmbach.

Anthem. Choir. *

PART TWO.
Benediction.

A cordial invitation is extended
to all.

Bernice O'Neil spent Sbnday at her

home here.

Lehman Bros, are the possessors of
a fine new carriage.

Misses May me and Florence Reno
spent Monday in Jackson.

Miss Alta LeffiH was a visitor in-
Jackson the first of the week.

Mrs. Geo. Havens, of LeRoy, Kan-
sas, is visiting C. G. Leeman and old
frier U here. »

Mrs. F. A. Furgason and children,
of Clinton, spent a part of last week

at H. J. Reno’s.

Miss Florence Reno closed her
school last Wednesday with a picnic
in the afternoon.

John and Wm. Hesels^nwerdt, Wm.
Dorr and Purl Cooper were Jackson
visitors Saturday.

Mrs. Pixley and Mrs. Chapman and
son Leon of Flshvllle were guests at
the home of R. Curtis, Sunday.

There were no services at the
Lutheran church Sunday, Rev. O.
Laubengayer having gone to Niles to

attend conference.

Miss Florence Cooper closed her'
school last Friday by taking her
pupils to Ann Arbor, sight-seeing.
A fine time is reported.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Schafer of this
place and Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Krause of Manchester spent Sunday
at the home of Wm. Heselschwerdt,
The Sharon cheese factory had an

order from Mr. Carmichael of Hud-
son for four hundred and seventy-five
cheeses. That shows what B. Gill-
house is accomplishing.

For Sheriff.

Chelsea, Mich., June 8, 1910.
To the voters ef Washtenaw county:

Through the solicitation of my friends
I have consented to tfecome a candi-
date for the nomination of sheriff on
the republican ticket to l>e voted at
the primaries to be held in Septem-
ber. Your vote will be appreciated.

William Bacon,
Chelsea, Sylvan Township.

Ye Grate Concerte.

The “Create Concerte” that Mana-
ger McLaren announces for the Syl-
van next Tuesday evening, June 14th,

t entertalwill prove a most entertaining affair,
and promises to be well attended.
Fifty Jackson residents have engaged
seats for the entertainment, having
been unable to attend when it was
given there a couple of weeks ago.
The entertainment consists of old
time songs which were favorlfrs with
our fathers .and mothe........... . ....... . mothers, and which
we all like to hear. Among these old
songs will be found Coming thro the
Rye, Ben Bolt, Nellie Gray, Annie
Laurie, Love’s Old Sweet Song, The
Old Oaken Bucket, Johnnie Smoker,
Off to Philadelphia in the Morning,
Auld Lang Syne, and many more.
The company is composed of Jack-

son’s best singers, prominent among
whom are Mrs. E. R. Hague. Miss Nora
Hunt, Mrs. W. S. Cobb, Gilbert Wil-
son, E. B. Burnett and many more.

Notice.

STOCKBRIDGE.

Notice .is hereby given that all
Noxious Weeds growing on any land
In the township of Sylvan, county of
Washtenaw, or within the limits of
any highway passing by or through
such lands must be cut down and de-
stroyed on or before the 1st day of
July, A. D. 1910. Failure to comply
with this notice on or before the date
mentioned or within ten days there-
after shall make the parties so failing
liable for the costa of cutting same
and an additional levy of ten per
centum of such cost, to be levied and
collected against the property in the
same manner as other taxes are levied
and collected.
Dated, Sylvan, June 1, 1910.

John Geddes5
Commissioner of Highways of the

Township of Sylvan, County of Wash-
tenaw.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. Dunning Idle. Pastor.

Class meeting at 9:30 a. in.
Children’s Day exercises at 10 a. m.
Epworth League at 6:15 p. m. ^

Union services at the Baptist
church at 7 p. m.
Following is the program of Child-

ren’s exercises:

Prelude— Miss Helene Steinbach.

Processional.

Song — Bless the Lord O Ye Lands.
Chorus of young people.
Prayer. Rev. Dunning Idle.
Recitation — Welcome. Wales

Foster.

Exercise^-Any where and Every-
where. Primary Girls.
Anthem— Come Ye Children. Choir.
Recitation— The Message. Lola

Guerin.

Recitation— A Flower Sermon.
Paul and Mark Glenn.
Song— Hills in Beauty Vernal.

Chorus of young people.
Recitatiod^hildren’s Day. Au-

drey Harris.
Recitation —Cradle Roll Babies.

Edward Stanton, Carl O’ Mara, Her-
bert Huehl, Marion Updike, Dorothy
Dancer, Lucile Broesamle.
Recitation— The Secret. Howard

Waltz.
Recitation— Value of Childhood.

Harry St: nton.
Trio— Roland, Leland and Ethel

Kalmbach.'
Recitation— Pure as a Lily. Doris

Hubbard.
Recitation— By Jes Laughin. ElsaGlenn. ’ ;

March— The Sunday School Hive.
Six boys and six girls.
Quartette— A Father’s Love. Girls.
Recitation— On Being Ten. Izora

Foster.
Floral Dumb Bell Drill — Mrs.

Riemenschneider’s class.
Address — Rev. Dunning Idle.
Recitation-Your Part. Dunning

Idle, jr.
Collection 1 and Primary Song

Dropping Pennies.
Recitation— Our Children’s Day

Gift. Germar O’ Mara.
Cradle Roll Cards.
Anthem- An Endless j Alleluia.

Choir.
Postjude.

• The pastor desires that parents
who have children that they wish
baptized at this service should send
him word before the service.

P. Youngs and family er’ertalned
the former’s mother and brother Sun-

day.

Several from here attended the
memorial services in Waterloo Sun-

day.

A. J. Snyder and family, of Lyndon
spent Sunday with H. J. Lehmann
and family.

Ashley Holden and wife, of Chel-
sea, were guests of H. Harvey and
wife Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Lehmann called
on relatives near Stockbridge and
Munith Tuesday and Wednesday.

The Ladles’ Aid Society of the Ger-
man M. E. church will have an Ice
cream social at the parsonage, June 17.

The Sunday School scho’ar* of the
German M. E. church will render the
children’s day program Sunday nightj

June 12.

Bert McKenzie, wife and baby, of
Stockbridge, spent Sunday with Mrs.
P. Riemense'ineider and Mr. and Mrs.

R. Kruse.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

F. Beeman. of Jackson, is spending
this week on the farm.

E. E. Rowe and family spent Sun-
day ai the home of L. L. Gorton.

David Collins, of Detroit is spend-
ing the week with his family here.

Several from this vicinity attended
the memorial exercises at Waterloo

Sunday.

The cut worms are working havoc
with the corn in this vicinity, making
the farmers the trouble of replanting.

Mrs. Wm. Zick and children, and
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Jones, of Jackson,

spent Sunday with George Beeman
and family.

DOING THEIR DUTY

Buy a bottle of Miller’s Corn Re-
mover of your druggist today. Price

1 15 cents. - 50

Wants To Help Some One.

For thirty years J. F. Boyer, of Fer-
tile, Mo., needed help and couldn’t
find it. That’s why he wants to help
some one now. Suffering so long
himself he feels for all distress from
backache, nervousness, loss of appe-
tite, lassitude and kidnev disorders.
He shows that Elfeateip Bitters work
wdfiders for such troubles. “Five
bottles,” he writes, ̂‘wholly cured
me and now I am well and hearty.’
It’s also positively guaranteed tor
liver trouble, dyspepsia, blood dis-
orders, female complaints and mal-
aria. Try them. 60c at L. T. Free-
man Co., H. H. FennCo., and L. P.
Vogel.

Scores of Chelsea Readers Are Learn-
ing the Duty of the Kidneys.

To filter the blood is the kidneys’
duty.

Whe they fail to do this the kid-
neys are sick.

Backache and many kidney ills fol-
low;

Urinary trouble, diabetes.
Doan’s Kidney Pills cure them all.
Chelsea people endorse our claim.

Ch. rles H. Hepburn, Washington
St., Chelsea, Mich., says: “T can
recommend Doan’s Kidneys Pills as
an excellent kidney remedy. My kid-
neys troubled me for some time and
I was subject to dull, heavy pains in
the small of my back. It was hard
for me to, stoop or lift and mornings
upon arising my back was lame and
^eak. I tried several remedies, but
d|d not receive relief until I com-
menced taking Doan’s Kidney Pibi.
They not only removed the pain and.
soreness, but strengthened my kid-
neys and regulated the passages of
the kidney, secretions. You are wel-
come to use my name as a reference
for the merit of Doan’s Kidney Pills.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for ^he United

- - OF THE - -

Best Bargains

For This Week at the
Holmes Mercantile Stores

Women’s Coats
Women’s Finest Odd Coats, nil to be closed out quick,

AT REDUCED PRICES.

Twelve colored, full length Coats, nearly all sizes, no two
alike, and this season’s latest styles, regularly $^-.50 and i

$15.00, now $10.00 and*. ...........................

Women’s Suits and Skirts
Your choice of any Women’s $'2-2.r)0 and $25.00 Newest Suits, d»-| F AA

to close out quick at ....... ................. ...... .• ....... fpXtl^VrV

All Women’s Skirts reduced to close all spring styles.

Women’s Waists
We have selected about forty New Waists .that have become slightly

soiled or mussed, all new styles, and' offer them as follows:

All $1.75 and $2.00 Waists at ....................... ........... $1.50

All $1.50 and $1.25 Waists at ................................ $1.00

New Curtainings
Ask to see the New Curtainings. Special values in fancy Scrims and

Lace Curtainings by the yard.

Valenciennes Lace
We have just placed on sale a new lot 12 l-2c to 19c

Matched Valenciennes Edges and Insertion; vout choice ....... 7 Cts

Bleached Cotton Sale
“Fruit of the Loom” and “Lonsdale” Bleached Cottons are selling at 11c

or 12c, and are well worth this price. We shall olfer 10
pieces of 30 inch Cotton, very nearly as go d as either 7 I O
of above cottons, at per yard ............................. •

Oxfords and Shoes
A fine variety in either black or tan— men’s or Women’s. Don’t wait until

the best in styles and sizes are picked out. BUY NOW.

Boys’ Suits
Some Special Items from ho Clothing Department— Boys’ Suits in all tlife-]

snappiest styles, in Blue Serges and Fancy Colors, of the celebrated
EXTRAGOOD make. Every suit guaranteed satisfactory > We lind we have too
many on hand, and will sell this week:

All $5 Suits at $4.00. All $U Suits at $4.76. All $8 Suits at $0.60.

Men’s" Work Shirts
Special Sale of Men s V ork Shirts V e have just received a big lot of

Men’s Work Shirts, . regular 50e value, Afat we will sell at 39c each.
Large assortment of Patterns. • C'

The Chelsea Home o| Hurt Schutlner & Marx Clothes. Puritan Hats. Monarch
and Cluett Shirts. \

. V

Come in and see what we have, even if you are not ready to buy.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

The Chelsea Markets.

The Chelsea buyers quoted the fol-

States.

Remember the name— Doan’s— and
take no other.

low prices today:

Wheat, red ............
Wheat, (white.. . .......
Rye .................... 75

Oats ...................

Steers, heavy .......... 6 00
Stockers .............. 4 50

Cows .................. ... 3 00 to 4 00
Veal calves ........... , 7 00
Hogs ...................... ‘ 9 00
Sheep .................
Fowls ................. 14

Chickens, spring ....... 14

Butter ..... .. ........... 22

Eggs ...... ............ 18
Beans, per bushel ..... 1 90

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS

Ends Winter’s Troubles.
To many, winter is a season of

trouble. The frost bitten toes and

prove mis. buc suen irouoies ny
before Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. A
trial convinces. Greatest healer of
bums, boils, piles cuts, sores, eczema
and sprains. Only 25c at L. T. Free-
man Co., H. H. Fenn Co., and L. P.
Vogel.

WE ARE SELLING:
Flour, per hundred .................. $2.80

Winter Middlings, per hundred ...... 1 40

Winter Bran, per hundred ............ 1.36

Oats, per busheL .   450

Shelled Corn, per bushel .............. 70c

Carload of Beach and Maple Wood,
per cord, delivered. “ $2.75

Try,°uJ Prepared Hog and Cattle
Feed, per hundred ..............  $1.40

Bacon-Holmes

k
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Bojs’ ClothiDE
LOCAL ITEMS.

Don't look for “extra

buttonB «n “Best-Ever

ClothfB- tlier<! ar<’ none~
becaui-e “Best-Ever” but-

b,nH are wire-sewed, and

can't ennic off.

Don’t look for extra
pateli pieces. There are
pone— iH'cauao “J^’at-Eyer

fabrics aro already reinforc-

p,! with double thicknef*

at seat and knee.

You won’t ever find puck-

*rinn the cloth or fading
of dyes because “Best-

Ever” Clothes are Rain-

proof.

Bring your boy in and
let us fit with an “Best-

Ever” suit.

V .

Erwin Weiss is suffering from an
attack of appendicitis.

Martin Howe is having his residence
on South street repainted.

The Royal Entertainers met with
Mrs. William Campbell Friday after-
noon.

Mrs. G. J. Crowell is having her
residence on McKinley street repaint-

A set of furs would be an appro-
priate gift to the sweet girl gradu-

ate.

Born, on Friday, June S, to Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Seckinger of Manchester,
a son.

Fred Klingler has rented Geo. H,
Mitchell’s residence on south Main
street.

Mrs. Catherine Sullivan has had a D. E. Reach of Lima is making a
number of improvements made to her number of improvements to his farm

residence on Congdon street. b.dldings.

Rev. A. A. Schoen returned from
Niles Monday, where he has been at-
tending conference the past week.

Mr. and Mrs Herman Fletcher en-
tertained the High Five at their new

farm residence last Thursday evening.

Captain E. L. Negus and Richard
Whaltan attended the reunion of the
Custer Brigade at Monroe Saturday.

There will be an ice cream social
at the home of Samuel Boyce Friday
evening, June 17.

M. L. Burkhart, of Lima purchased
a fine driving team of Tim. Brisbane
the last of the past week.

George Eschelbach has a badly
wounded right hand as the result i f
being bitten by a vicious horse Tues-

day.

Rev. M. L. Grant is in Ludington
this week Attending the state con-
ference of Congregational churcher.

furnishing goods.
The Detroit Journal is peeved h» -

cause Jackson was not plastered witlt
pictures of Senator Burrows last Sat-

I urday.

The Methodist choir gave a picnic
at Cavanaugh Lake Saturday after-
noon. All present report a fine time.

Greatest Values!

Largest Assortment

- OF -

Up-to-the-Minute Styles

In purchasing our stock wo make quality one of the chief

considerations — that and style )
/

When you purchase a suit of us you have the assurance that
it is the lx*st possible value for the money, in every respect, be-

cause we have made it our business to insure that by careful

buying.

You will want one of the new suits when you see the values.

Note the fit and style— that degree of perfection you could ex-
pect to find only in made-to-measure garments.

We have just received an excellent line of the newest stylos in

Plain, Fancy and Outing Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Hosiery, Cloves

Neckwear, Hats and Caps, for summer wear. , Call and let us show

you the new things.

Misses Tema Hieber and Lula Hig-
gins, of Detroit, spent several days of

the past week with the former's
parents here.

SHOES AND OXFORDS

A motion for a new trial of the
Katser-Steinbach breach of promise
lease was heard by Judge Kinne
Monday, and taken under advisement.

The Bay View Club will hold their
aunual picnic at the home of Mrs. C.
E. Stimson next Tuesday afternoon.

We show you better Men’s Suits at $10.00, $12.00, $14.00,

$16.00 and $18 than you would expect to see at these prices.

John F. Koch, Christian Prlnzing
Bernard Tirb and John Esch were
granted naturalization papers / lastweek. "

E. E. Wood, manager of the Grant
& Wood Mfg. Co., is in Detroit this|
week attending the foundrymen’s
convention.

Young Men’s and Boys’

In Shoes and Oxfords we ar
showing all of the popular shape

and leathers for Summer wear
The line of Shoes and Oxfords w
offering are made by the leadin
manufacturers in this country an

we can save you money on ever

pair.

Come in and let us fit you oi

with a pair of Oxfords or Shoe
Satisf action guarantcct 1 .

The school census completed shows
that there are 480 children of school

age in district No. 3. frl., Sylvan and
Lima. This, is a loss of thirty-one

I over the number last year.

John Kalmbach is having extensive

repairs made to the property on the
corner of East and Jefferson streets
which he recently purchased.

The new picture at the Princess to-
night is entitled, “Why They Mar-
ried,’’ last chance to see the “Cattle

i Thieves.” To-morrow night “The
J?iaherman’s Bride.” Saturday a big
selected show.

The Queen Esther Club of the
Methodist church gave a party at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Riemen-
schneider Wednesday afternoon.

Dancer Brothers

j- The fanners have been hustling
their hay into the market this week
in great shape, and on Tuesday and
Wednesday D. C. McLaren & Son re-

| ceivcd seventy-live loads at their
warehouse here.

Mrs. Christian Jedele of Freedom
died Tuesday morning at the home of
her son, Simon Jedele, at the age of
82 years. She has been ill for some
time with y ellow jaundice.

Mrs. Charles Martin entertained
I the ladies of the Five Hundred Clubs
of Dexter and Chelsea at her home

j on East street Saturday. The affair
was an all day session, and was
pleasant occasion.

Try our Little Chick Feed, 1*00*
per hundred, $2.25

The Standard was in error last
week in stating that Miss Lucy

| Sawyer had undergone an operation.
Miss Mary Sawyer was the unfort-
unate young lady. All reports
from her are very favorable for a
speedy recovery.

Bran, per hundred, - - $140
Middlings, per hundred, - $150
Corn and Oats, ground, per hundred, $1.40

Oats, per bushel, - - -

Shelled Corn, per bushel, - 70c

J. A. Swallow of DesMoines, la.,
has purchased the John A. Palmer

I cottage at Cavanaugh Lake. Mr.
Swallow and family have spent

I several summers at this resort and
have decided that they will make it
their permanent summer home.

USE
Pennant Flour.

The contractor has a number of
| teams at work on the piece of road
west of this village, that the Michi-
gan Central is moving over in order

i to get room for the immense amount
| of dirt that it takes to raise its

I tracks.

GHELSEft ELEVATOR COMPANY

In another column will be found
notices from the highway commis-

| sioners of several to nships calling
attention of property owners and oc-

| cupants to the fact that the statute
now requires the cutting and eradi-

I cation Of foul and noxious weeds.
The penalty for violation is heavy.

Spring Models
ARE HERE

Long Pant Suits,
at from $6.00 to $12.00

I

Our Knee Pant Suits, l&^;
at$2.75, $3.50, $4.50 and $6.00 MB* J

Are Wonderful Bargains
a Norfolk ; KNiCKER i - , ^ ,

Widow Jones of Boston

Rev. A. Schoen officiated at the
marriage of his niece, Miss Elizabeth

Schoen, and Marshall Alexander Wed
neaday. '^Miss Schoen is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Schoen of
Webster.

W.P.3CHENKS COMPANY
There was a large representation

of Chelsea citizens at Jackson Satur-

day to get a glimpse of President
Taft. The weather man forgot him-
self and handed out a pleasant day
for the occasion.

WANT COLUMN

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Wood left on
Monday evening for Bay View. They
have leased the Patterson House
there, and are now busily engaged in
getting everything ready for the
opening of the resort season.

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

SPECIALS
FOR SALE— R. C. Rhode Island Red
Eggs from excellent stock at half
price*— 50 cents per 13. Great
layers. Roland E. Kalmbach. 45

For Saturday, June llth, 1910

James VanOrden is now acting as
baggageman at the Michigan Central
depot. M. J. Emmett is taking the
place of Daniel Shell at the gates on
the Main street crossing, the latter
being a little under the weather.

LOST Sat urday, i ’ockct book contain-
ing sum of money. Finder please
return to J. Geo. Webster.

10 Pounds oSSTL, 50c
LOST— Hound, female, white with

black and brown spots, brown ears.
P. M^iroesamle, phone 4 21-28. 45

With Other Groceries.

The Western Washtenaw Farmers’
Club will hold Its annual children’s
day outing at the cottage of Dr. G.
W. Palmer at Cavanaugh Lake, Fri-
day, June 17th. This will be the last
meeting of the club until September.

WANTED— A girl for house work at
once. Mrs. 11. S. Holmes, Middle
siree.t east. 44tf

The marriage of Miss Nina
Schnackenberg, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Schnackenberg of Water-
loo, former residents of Chelsea, and
John C. Gordon, son of Rev. and Mrs.
Geo. Gordon, occurred In Waterloo
Wednesday, June 8th.

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

MANAGEMENT BY MEN

Strength in any bank is determined by strong
resources, ample cash reserves, sufficient capi a , i

growing surplus and an honorable recon o strvic
to the .people.

It is vitally essential that the men w!l° ™ana”
the bank of your choice be men of character an.
experience in business; able and possesse o 0
judgment.

A bank with such men behind it who really
take an active part in the bank’s management,

furnishes each depositor the best guaranty .

We invite your consideration of the manage-

ment of this bank.

State Treasurer Sleeper on Satur-
dav received $5,000 from the Federal
Union S ur ety Com pa, by of 1 Indlan-

a polls, to apply on the bo* of the
Chelsea Savings Bank. This com-

| pany was on the bank’s bond for
I *f>7,000 at the time of the failure, and
has paid $20,000 of that amount to the

The Detroit Journal says that In-
formation comes from Ann Arbor
that at the last meeting of the board
of regents of the University of Michi-

gan. Geo. 1\ ('odd, of Detroit wan dele-

gated to go to England to meet for-
mer President Roosevelt in :in effort
to induce him to accept the presidency

of the University.

state.

Rally service at the Methodist
I Episcopal church, Sunday morning,
June 19. As many members of the
church are away from Chelsea during
the summer months it is desired /that

] before the vacation season opens a
Rally service be held at which every

I member and friend of the church
I should be present. A suitable sermon
will be preached and special music

| rendered. Watch for further notice

I of this service. _

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

This week Tuesday the su reme
[court sustained Judge Kinne’s de-
cision in the matter of the liability
of the stockholders of the Chelsea
Savings Bank to assessment on their

I stock. The decree was slightly modi-
| tied however as the court held that
interest should be charged from time
(of determination of stockholders
liability rather than from time the
bank was closed. In the main essen-

tials the decree was affirmed.

100-piece Semi-Porcelain English Dinner Sets, regular

$10.00 value, now ................. .... ......... $5.00
FOR, SALE CHEAP— If taken at
once a 4 h. p. new Columbus Gaso-
line Engine. Call on A. G. Falst.

42tf

WANTED -Painting by the day or
job. ALo interior work. It will
nay you to get our prices on all
this kind of work. Updike &Yager. 44

Headquarters for Hay Cara and Tracks, Cultivators, Buggies

and Harness, Hay Loaders and Side Delivery Rakes, Lawn
Mowers. Don’t forget our Furniture Department.

FOR SALE -Twenty-live second-hand
bee hives. Inquire of Jasper
Graham, i 'helsea. 45

FOR SAL I AT A BARGAIN— A new
(1 octave organ; very stylish case,
and up-io-datc. Call on A. G.Faist. . 42tf

J, Bacon Mercantile Go.

FOR SALE— Htndelang property,
corner of Middle and East streets.
Inquire*wf Dr. S. G. Bush.- J5tf

HAVING purchased a SuffolkJPunch
Stallion, I offer him for service at
my barn on north Main street every
Saturday. Terms $10. W. J.
Beutler. 48

John Bayer attracted a good deal
of attention Wednesday evening
when he started for the lak^ with his
outfit which" consisted of a canvas
cottage labeled “Home Comfort
Sporting Club” and his' new boat
‘Solid Comfort,” the latter of which
is fitted up with a number of devices
of John’s invention which are sup-
posed to make a fishing trip one of

unalloyed pleasure.

S/veXRpofing
Expense

The way that the D., & C. Ry.
handled the crowd at Jackson Satur-
day did not compare very favorably
with the efforts put forth by the M.
U. R. which runs cars to Kalamazoo
and Lansing. The latter road furn-
ished plenty of cars to care for the
increased traffic, while the former did

not make any apparent effort in the
matter, and when a measly freight
car ran off the track in Ann Arbor
soon after noon the entire west end

of the road shut up shop for several

hours.

Veribest Rubber Roof inf

I:

IS

•old under guarantee •nd II apt
torr. scoods can be returned and nooeiy

For Juicy Steaks
i

Rib and Pot Roasts of Beef; Fresh and
Salt Pork; Mutton, Veal, Dressed Poultry
and Fish, call on us. Sausage of all kinds.
Try our steam kettle rendered Lard.

Phono 59
Free Pellvery. VanRIPEE & KLINGLER

\

Chelsea Elevator Co.
agents

Chelsea, Michigan

Buggy and Wagon Bargain Sain.
I have a few Top Buggies, gforries, Runabouts and Lumber

Wagons which I will sell at a bargain for the next two weeks. All A
grade goods. Anyone In need oi such goods will find them a bargain.

Look them over whether you buy or not. * "*

All kinds of Rubber Tire repairing done on short notice. A large

stock on hand at present.

Can give you the finest job of Painting ever done in Chelsea.
When in need of any kind of Carriage Repairing call on

A. G. FAIST
- -Tt- I ,m

; .5':- :

m . • i 1 X _ _ _ - .....
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Equestrian Statue Is UnveHed in

Monroe, Mich.

PRESIDENT TAFT IS PRESENT

Chltf Ex«cut»v« Among -th« SpMkara
— Widow of Horofo SoldUr Par*

tlcipateo In th« Improaoivo

Cortmony.

Mqpfoe, Mich — nttlng respect was
paid by the state of Michigan on June
4 to one Of her noblest tons, when a
fine equestrian statue of Gen. George
Annstrong Custer was unveiled In this
town where that warrior spent five
years- of hla youth, and where later
he was married. The occasion was
made doubly notable by the presence
of President Taft, Senator William
Alden Smith, Governor Warner and
other distinguished men, and Mrs.
Elizabeth Custer widow of the hero,
came from New York to unveil the
statue. .- »
The ceremony attracted to Monroe

a throng that taxed the accommoda-
tions of the town. It included many
veterans of the Civil war, especially
the survivors of the Third Cavalry di-
vision which Custer commanded in

duetft and was given an ovation. H»
spoke briefly, but feelingly, of the
man who was being honored, and of
his Inestimable services to the country
and devotion to duty.
The oration of the day, delivered by

Senator William Alden Smith, was
next on the program. It was an elo-'
qusnt and scholarly effort, imd elicited
enthusiastic applause. This was fol-
lowed by remarks by llaj. Qen. D.
McM. Gregg, commander of the Sec-
ond division. Cavalry corps. Army ot>
the Potomac, and Brig. Gen. Edward
W. Whitaker, who was acting assist-
ant inspector general and chief of -
staff under Custer, at the close of the
war. A poem by Will Carleton, writ-
ten for the occasion, came next.
Gov. Fred M. Warner made the for-

mal presentation of the statue, the re-
sponse being by Jacob Martin, mayor
of Monroe, after which the band
played •'America."

Laurel Wreaths for the Hero.
Then came one of the prettiest

features of the program. William O.
Lee. president of the Michigan Cav-
alry Brigade association, stepped for-
ward bearing In his arms a number
^>f laurel wreaths, and as he laid them
at the base of the monument, a chorus
of 75 voices sang “The Old Brigade.”
The ceremonies came .to an end with
a benediction pronounced by Rt. Rev.
Charles D. Williams, bishop of Mich-
igan.

The Custer monument stands In the
public square of Monroe, close to the
Preabyterlan church, in which the
general was married. It cost $25,000,
and was paid for by the state. The
statue Itself is of bronze, and repre-
sents the general In hls well known
uniform, slouch hat In hand and sharp-

STATE AND NATION

HONORS CUSTER

QKN. CUSTER'S WIDOW IS CEN-
TRAL FIGURE IN UNVEILING
OF STATUE AT MONROE.

IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY IS WIT-
NESSED SY THE FRESIDENT

AND 25,000 PEOPLE.

Sanatsr Wm. Aldan Smith, Orator of
the Day, Eulogists Michigan's

Greatest War Htro.

THE CUSTER MONUMENT.

that conflict. There were also de-‘
tachments of the Michigan National
Guard, and hundreds of civilians from
all parts of the state.

Ceremony Is Impressive.
Otto Klrchner, vice chairman of the

local committee, presided over the ex-
ercises, which were opened with an
Invocation by Rt. Rev. John S. Foley,
bishop of Detroit. Tho report of the
monument commission was read by
Col. George G. Briggs, chairman, and
then the sculptor, Edward C. Potter
of Greenwich. Conn., made brief re-
marks on hls work.
Mrs. Custer now stepped forward,

and pulling the cord of the flag which
draped the statue, unveiled the figure
of her husband. As Old Glory slipped

ly reining in the handsome horse on
which he is mounted. The massive
base is of gray granite, and rests on
a concrete foundation that extends
down to a bed of rock, some 12 feet
below the surface.

Credit for the erection of this fine
monument is largely due to Charles
E. Greening, secretary of the Michi-
gan Custer Memorial association, and
one of the leading citizens of Mon-,
roe. He it was, who by argument aind
persuasion, induced the legislature to
appropriate the money for the monu-
ment, and he has earned the gratitude
of every survivor of the famous
Michigan cavalrymen whom General
Custer led on the bloody battlefields
of the south.

A great epoch in the history of Mon-
rod took date June 4th, 1910, when
tho beautiful statue erected to the
memory of the gallant General George
A. Custer, was unveiled by the widow
who has mourned the loss of her be-
loved and brave husband many years.
Custer, tho true soldier whose life
went out in a desperate battle with
the fierce Indians on the frontier was
a 'Worthy citizen of the republic, a
loved neighbor and friend, an ideal
mail, of whom Monroe was Justly
proud and to whom the state has paid
a tardy and well earned honor.
There were present Taft, president

of the United States. Michigan's two
senators. Burrows and Smith, with
other distinguished men and some not-
able addresses were delivered.
The grey veterans who had served

with and under Custer were like a
page of past history filled with heroic
deeds and Illuminated with a record
of brave gallantry rarely equaled.
Mrs. Elizabeth B. Custer, widow of

the gallant fighter, dominated the
day's ceremonies, for, though she
never uttered a public word, her mo-
ment came when, with trembling
hands, shq grasped the long yellow
satin ribbon, typical of the cavalry
arm of the service, and broke apart
the two American flags which con-
cealed the figure of her loved one
seated on hls charger. A smile played
over her face, and after a full look
she nodded in appreciation. Then she
turned to receive the congratulations
of President Taft, who stood Just be-
hind her; the cannon began to boom
their salutes and the band struck up
“The. Star Spangled Banner" as’ every
one arose and cheered. .
To the tribute of the state, Presi-

dent William H. Taft added the hom-
age of the nation, holding up Custer
not only as a great cavalry leader of
the rebellion, but as one who, at the
close of the civil war, spent years on
the plains and made possible the set-
tlement of that vast country and the
building of the trans continental rail-
roads.

Senator Wm. Alden Smith, in hls
eulogy of General Custer, paid a glow-
ing tribute to hls many heroic deeds.

Scene a Brilliant One.
The scene will linger long in the

memory of those who witnessed it.
Nature had contributed her full share
to the day's enjoyment, for the air
was fresh and balmy. Around the
sintiie were massed the elements in
which might be read tho history of
the army. There were the old boys,
the veterans of southern battlefields
and of the plains, proudly wearing the
red neckties that showed they were
survivors of the Custer cavalry brig-
ade. Just behind them were lined up
the regulars, and then the militia,
with the big crowd forming a pic-
turesque background. There was a
tinge of sadness In the presence of
the veterans, but the latter forgot all
about their age and their ailments in
the Joy of honoring their old leader.
The stand was filled with officers

In full dress and ladles in white
frocks, all glowing with enthusiasm.
The presence of President Taft lent
the note of national significance to
the event, the importance of which
was testified to by the presence of
25.000 to honor the dead hero and tha
chief magistrate.

NEWS OF MICHIGAN.

National Dish of Canada.

One cannot be long in any hotel or
restaurant In Canada without seeing
halibut on the bill of fare. In this
respect it assumes the position of a
national dish.

It is there on Christmas day and
again on Midsummer day, and there
are not many days in between these
two dates when halibut finds no place
on the menu. So plentiful Is halibut
in the waters, of the west coast of
Vancouver Island that Mr. Ernest
McGaffey on one occasion watched a
few Indians with their crude fishing
arrangements catch 21,000 pounds in
Clayoquot sound ilf one day. When
It is remembered that a halibut some-
times weighs as much as 300 pounds
perhaps this achievement will lose a
tiny part of its glory.

TAFT AT JACKSON.

Charlsa E. Greeting.

down from the figures of man and
horse, a band struck up the strains
of “The Star Spangled Banner,” and
the First battery, Feld artillery, M.
N. G., fired a 17 gun salute. The great
orowd cheered and cheered again, and
the tears trickled down the face of
the aged widow of the man who had
devoted his young manhood to saving
his country, and had died fighting Its
savage enemies on the Little Big
Horn. • / ....... ' •

Tiff end •mlth Gpeak. **
When the tumult had subsided,

Mediocre Talents.
As to clever people hating each

other, I think a little extra talent
does sometimes make people Jealous.
They become irritated by perpetual
attempts and failures, and it hurts
their tempers and dispositions. Un^
pretending mediocrity is good, and
genius is glorious, but a weak flavor
of genius in an essentially common
person is detestable. It spoils the
grand neutrality of a commonplace
character, as the rinsings of an un-
washed wine glass spoil a draught of
fair water.— Oliver Wendell Holmes.

Much to Lsarn.
"Necessity knows no law," remarked

the man with' the quotation habit.
“Being the motheTdf Invention." i%-

joined the casual observer, “she ought

President William H. Taft was intro- to at least know tho patent laws.”

President Unveils Monument Which
Marks Birth of Republican Party.

The city of Jackson never looked
prettier with Its gay decorations of
national colors arranged for the com-
ing of President Taft to unveil the
monument which marks the birthplace
of. the Republican party.

Flags and red, white and blue bunt-
ing were everywhere in evidence,
forming in graceful and artistic fes-
toons from nearly every viewpoint.
Every block and every store was dec-
orated, amt the chamber of commerce
and the citizens generally exerted
every effort to make the event a suc-
cess and to extend to the chAsf execu-
tive of the nation a royal welcome.
Never before has a president of the

United States visited the exact spot
where the Republican party was bom
After dedicating the Custer statue at
Monroe, President Taft attended the
ceremonies in connection with the un-
veiling of the celebration of the birth
of the Republican party, and unveiled
the monument of its memory.
’ In hla speech, the president pro-
claimed socialism as the great prob-
lem that confronts the American peo-
ple. the issue that is soon to come and
that must he skillfully met. But the
Republican party has shown itself
capable of dealing with great ques-
tions effectively and wisely, he said,
and predicted that the American peo-
ple must soon determine whether it
shall truit the skme party with the
solution of "that problem than which
we have had no greater In the his-
tory of the country,.’* t
The president put in a busy time of

It all the while in Jackson. Daring
the fl velours he unveiled the monu-
ment at the comer of Frank Jin and
Second streets, the exact spot where
the party was bora, spoke for half an
hour at Keeley Park, shook hands
with countless citizens, and gaVe per-
haps 50,000 people a chance to size up
hls smile. He wound up the day by
taking dinner with a select company
at the residence : of Congressman
Townsend.

Halley's comet 75 year* ago, fa 18«.
marked the advent of Albert Butler,
of Mason, and also hla death, as he
was superstitious , It would. He died
of paralysis.

Tha exact valuation of the £lty of
Lanalng real and personal estate, ac-
cotdlng to figures given out by the as-
sessors. Is $14,944,605. an Increase over
1909 of $1,201,590.

Thursday, June 23, members of the
Michigan Press association and the
Eastern Press club will meet at Port
Huron before starting on a special
summer trip tu Canada. ~
The annual Industrial exposition of

the wholsalers and retailers of Sag-
inaw and the valley will be held In
the auditorium Sept. 9 to Sept. 17, ac-
cording to plans perfected at a meet-
ing of the board of trade.

After driving five days, a greater
part of the time in the rain, J. A.
Jadwln. a farmer of Grand Blanc, suc-
ceeded in finding hls $700 team, which
ran away after being frightened by
an automobile passing hls farm.
Rev. J. P. Dejong. of Zeeland, was

elected vice-president of the general
synod of the Reformed Church of
America at the meeting in Newark.
N. J. Delegates from all over the
country to the number of 250 at-

tended.

Word has reached Manistee of the
death, in Chicago, of William Douglas,
a pioneer lumberman of the city. He
was on his way home from Texas
where he spent the winter In the hope
of benefiting hls health. The widowsurvives. , ,

Congressman J. W. Fordney, who ar-
rived in Saginaw from Washington for
a few days' rest, says that the present
session of congress will pass the pos-
tal saving bank bill and that 41,000
of the 42,000 bills before congress will
never again see the light of day.

A pitiful case is that of the two
weeks’ old baby of a Mrs. Wilma Cash-
mine, of Battle Creek. Juvenile Judge
Porter adjudged the babe a neglected
child and ordered it sent to the Cold-
water state school. The mother de-
clared she did not want the Infant.
As the result of an argument over

religion, in which George Krasowskas,
John Leyse and the latter's wife In-
dulged, in Grand Rapids, the former
is in St. Mary’s hospital with three
severe scalp wounds, inflicted, it is
said, by a club in the hands of Leyse.
A rumor has gained currency to the

effect that the names of W. H. Arthur,
.6f Marshall, and F. L. Edwin, of Al-
bion, have been sent to the senate
for the appointment of postmaster in
their respective cities. Arthur’s third
term will expire June 22. Erwin also
Is serving his third term.

In order to educate people of Sagi-
naw to vote for tho bond issue for
the proposed $400,000 waterworks and
filtration plant, the citizens’ commit-
tee has arranged for a special train
to Toledo to carry free anyone that
wants to view that city's model plant.
The date of the trip has not been de-
termined.

Train service on the Michigan Cen-
tral through Owosso was delayed sev-
eral hours by two wrecks, one be-
tween Lansing and Holt, In which a
broken wheel derailed eight freight
cars, the other near St. Charles,
where two coal cars were thrown In
the ditch by a broken axle. No one
was injured.
The members of five Protestant

churches in Niles held a mass meet-
ing Sunday to protest against Sun-
day baseball and the operation of mo-
tion picture theaters on the Sabbath.
The ministers have repeatedly de-
nounced the Indulgence In these pas-
times on Sunday, but the city admin-
istration is in favor of them.

William J. Hess, a capitalist of
Manitowoc, Wis„ has purchased all
the cut-over lands of the Nester es-
tate In Gogebic and Ontonagon coun-
ties. The lands contain in all about
10,000 acres and were cut over years
ago by this the oldest lumbering con-
cern In this section. Only pine and
hemlock, however, was taken, and tho
balance of •the timber is still stand-
ing. The new owner will colonize the
lands.

Michigan is still in the mllllon-
dollar class, according to the state-
ment issued by the state treasurer,
which shows a total of $1,809,330 on
hand in all the various funds, and a
cash surplus of $10,053^83 in the
strong hot. Tho primary school in-
terest fund has a total of $127,298.97,
and this amount will be Increased by
$10,000 paid in to Auditor-General
Fuller by the Toledo & Ironton Rail-
road Co.
Despite the fact that considerable

property In Lansing, both real and
personal, has been removed from the
rolls owing to the advent of local op-
tion and the exemptions granted to
soldiers and sailors of the civil war,
the city assessors have estimated that
the total assessed valuation of Lans-
ing will be raised from last year’s
figures, $13,736,425, to an even $15,-
000,000 this year, or a gain of over
$1,000,000.

Rev. Dr. John Sweet, of Detroit,
will have charge of the reunion ser-
vices at the homecoming of the for-
mer residents of Central, the old and
deserted metropolis of the Michigan
Copper Country, to be held July 24.
Dr. Sweet was pastor of the church
at Central 30 years ago. This will be
the fourth annual reunion of former
Centralltes. Invitations are being
sent former Central people all over
the world, many residing in England,
Canada, Norway, Australia and South
Africa, as well as in many parts of
the United States.

Mrs. Esther Tyler, who died recent*
ly at her home in Union City, was &
pioneer resident of Branch county.
She was 90 years old. She was born
in Connecticut, and her father was
Ebenezer Robbins, a soldier in the
revolutionary war. Mrs. Tyler was
the last surviving member of the Na-
tional Society, Daughters of the Revo-
lution, organized at Washington, D.
0., in 1890.

According to the registration at the
Port Huron weather bureau Wednee-
day was the coldest first day of June
in 38 years. The paercury in. the
thermoscope registered 35 degrees at
6 o’clock a. m.

Hints For Hostess
TIMELY SUGGESTIONS
for Those Planning Seasonable

Entertainments

A Progressive Word Game.
So many people object to cards but

•till with to entertain with a progres-
•Ive game. I think this will suit al-
moat every one, and it is a real ex-
citing play, too. Get a box of ana-
grams. coating 25 cents; several sets
may be needed if the party is a large
one. Choose partners and tables as
for any progressive game, then the
hostess places a small heap of letters
in the center of each table, telling the
players that their words are to be
names of books; when the bell rings
the first lady at each table turns a let-
ter and places it face up so that all
four players see it at once. The first
person who names a book beginning
with the letter claims that word and
takes it to her side; the next player
turns a letter, etc. When the bell
calls “halt,” the partners at each
table add up their combined words
and the winners (or losers as the
hostess decides) progress to the next
table. At the negt table they have
another word, say “cities." Each
table makes a different class df words.
The names of flowesa, birds, famous
people, mountains, rivers, colleges,
Bible characters, etc. Prizes are
awarded as for any progressive game,
and refreshments are served at small
tables.

silk handkerchief is fine for blinding.
Then give each person a nambsr in
rotation. The bllndman calls out two
numbers, like “4. and 7;” these chil-
dren change places rapidly; In the
rush the bllndman tries to catch one;
falling, he calls two more numbers; if
again unsuccessful he calls 100, which
means that all change places, and ha
usually gets a victim in the scram-
ble. The blind man then takes the
number of the one caught and tha
game proceeds.

MADAME MERRL

. A Farewell Shower.
This month brings numerous fare-

wells, along with its gaieties; for com-
mencements and weddings usually
mean partings. A favorite teacher go-
ing abroad for her vacation was the
recipient of such a novel shower
that 1 could scarcely wait to tell the
department readers all about it.
Of course, on short vacation Jour-

neys baggage is to be considered, and
her friends did not wish to cause in-
convenience by their kindly atten-
tions, so one of the girls said: "Let’s
give her a 'Europe shower,’ and they
did. There were envelopes, great
and small; some contained safety
pins, some hair pins; a wee one held
court plaster, another a layer of ab-
sorbent cotton; one clippings of Jokes,
several were steamed letters. One
bulky affair had chewing gum and
fruit tablets, the latter wrapped in
waxed paper like caramels. Oh, yes,
one neatly tied envelope had needles
and various threads wound on card-
board, with a card containing various
sized buttons. The envelopes were all
placed in a denim bag to hang on her
steamer chair.

The Right Gloves.
Gloves are an all-important acces-

sory to the costume, and the wrong
style will ruin the effect of a smart
and well-chosen gown. With either
black or colored tailored gowns neu-
tral-toned gloves are correct. Arrow-
head backs are smartest in fancy
gloves, and, likewise, the expensive
kind. The fastening is one heavy but-
ton, which Is often an ornamental fea-
ture. White glace gloves are almost
universally accepted for evening wear,
though deep cream suede often takes
the place of white.

Rosebuds on Slippers.
New evening slippers, especially for

young girls, show embroidery on the
toe of pink rosebuds. The idea Is
quite pretty, and the slippers go very
well with girlish gowns of white tulle
and chiffon, which have pink roses
at the belt and on the sleeves.
Those who like the effect and are

not able to get It In embroidery can
make a pink rosebud of satin and ap-
ply it to the slipper instead of a
buckle, mounting it in a rosette or
bow of white or pink tulle.

 A Rose Muslcale.
Roses belong to June, so this charm-

ing affair is specially fitting right now.
Have the hour three o’clock and give
the program of songs all pertaining
to roses. Intersperse piano or violin

; selections, although ballad programs
are very popular. Serve ice cream,
either in rose molds or Ip lovely candy
roses, the stems of green candy; small

: cakes and after-dinner cups of French
: coffee. . Decorate exclusively with
; roses, giving each guest one an they
[enter the room.

PROGRAM.
, 1. My Love Is Like a Red. Red Rose.
' 2. Rones Bring Dreams of You.

3. My Rosy Rambler.
4. My Southern Rose.

, 5. Last Rose of Summer.
• 6. Garden of Roses.

7. My Wild Irish Rose.
8. Roses In June. . - - - —
9. Meet Me In Rosctlme, Rosie.
10. Roses.

! 11. My Rosary.
; 12. Rose, Pretty Rose.

A New Blind Man’# Bjiff.
This Is an exciting little game much

loved by children and Just the thing
for outdoors. Form a circle, In the
middle place the blind man— a big

ConedBetf

There**! marked distinction

[bbtweenlMr’s Ceabl Camt
BmI and even the best that's

sold In bulk.

Evenly and mildly cured and

scientifically cooked in Likby’i

Great White Kitchen, all the nat-

ural flavot of the fresh, prime

beef is retained. It is pure,

wholesome, delicious, and it is

ready to serve at meal time.

Saves work and worry in
summer.

Other Libby “Healthful’*

Meal-Time-Hints, all ready to

serve, are :

Peerless Dried Beef

Vienna Sanstfs, Veal Loaf *.

Evaporated Milk
n. _

A
Baked Beans, Chow Chow ’ '

Mixed Pickles

“ Purity goes hand in hand

with the Libby Brand.”

Insist on Libby’s at your
grocer’s.

L&by, McNeill

& Libby

Chicago

WESTERN CARADi

Skirts are fuller without being
voluminous.
Sleeves generally are still close fit-

ting- and quite long.
Kimono sleeves remain quite fash-

ionable for elaborate gowns.
Colored embroidery on white is one

of the fads of the season.
A huge bow at the back Is the solo

trimming on some of the new turbans.
Coat-of-mail sleeves are coming in

for evening gowns, supple and grace-
ful.

Present fashion demands that the
figure be kept in slender lines about
the hips.
The envelope flap Is In evidence and

is not an unattractive trimming below
the waist.
Some of the handsome new sweaters

are of white, with large sailor cqllar
and cuffs in color.
A no* -cable feature of the season’s

blouseh is the tendency to simulate a

side-front closing.

Suede, patent leather and natural
kid belts are in high style with silk,
wool and linen costumes.
Long skirts are worn for afternoon

and evening, but even at such times
many women wear short skirts.
A unique and most effective trim-

ming for a gown is made of shirring®
of satin over colored satin rattail.
The shawl-shaped collar, cut pretty

narrow, is quite prominent, being
faced with satin, moire and even vel-
vet.

Coat lengths vary a good bit, though*
moat of them are below the hip
depth, and a number have novel vest
effects.

What Prof. Shaw, tha Wall-Known Ac*
cuRurUt, Says About Iti < "".i

“1 wouM aooner ralae cnttlo In Wrvtoni
than In the corn belt of

tin UnltoU Sut... Fomtho UnltoU HUt
la ehoopor and rllmata
hotter for tho purpow.
Your morhot will la-
proro futrr tb.n jour
fartnera will produce tha
upplloa. Wheat can be
crown^oy to the tPth jjar-

tho Intornatlonnl bound;

uoa. m
puopla in the Doited
States olnno who wantalone who

thla land.V lt«»tihome* to toko np

70,000 Imerlcam
will enter nndmakethrlrhnmee
la Woe to m Canada tliU year.
1009 produced another I a rye

crop of wheat, oata and bnrlei.
In ad.lltlou to which the entile
exports wno an Immense Item.
Cattio raising, dairying, mnpd

farming and grain growing In the
provlncea of Manitoba, Saskat-
chewan and Alberta.

by railway and land eomponlrs. sill

provide liomea for million*.
Adaptable soil, bt-Mithful rib
mto, Hpl.-mUd schools andmate, splendid _

churches, and good railway*.
For eettiera' rates, dcscrlpjl.0

literature “Last Best West, bo*
to roach tho country and other par-
ticulars, write to Snp’t of Imcil.
nrut ion.' Ottawa Panada, or to the
Canadian Government Atnt Agent.

M V. Mclnntt, 171 hflertea An.. OdttN:

or C. L l wlet. Sgalt SI*, ark. Sk*.
(Use address nearest yoni S)

Tea Serviette

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by

CARTER’S LITTLE
UVER PILLS.

Purely vegetable
—act turd
gently on tl

liver. Cura
Biliouinem,

Head,
acbc.Dun. _

“»d Indignation. They da tbeil dntj.

Small POL Small Deee. Small Prica.
GENUINE nuut bear agnahue:

/\BS0Rb«ne

quickly; pleaaabt.to u«e:
blister under bandage or remove it>«

hair, and you can work the hntmP
per bottle. Mors* book ? k frea-

Varicose Veins, Varioooele. Urjl"*
cole. Goitre. Wens. 8iraloa.*Brul»ea
stops Pain and InHammation. Timit

_„j2.rsf,vitr snr-sr.rs
-k^TWwrlle. Manufactured only by
m»«. r. a v.. iutm** m.. Ndags** *»

DAISY FLY KILLER csr.'tcx

made in ecru linen of somewhat fine
texture, and a set would be worked
with different sprays of fruit in the
comers of each.
Here we show one of ecru linen cut

about ten inches square, buttonholed
at the edge In^scallops with blue in-
grain cotton, a spray of eurranU in
satin stitch is worked in each corner
with the same cottoif, the leaf being
an applfque of blue cambric button-
holed at edge and veined with satin
stitch.

^ -r
• - ° 1*

wwagewkaM—e
Luta g|lS*a**«-
Mauaefaiml^MW

rMUw-Oralldwh?
•rMaipwp,*111'***

rar.3.
1 Srvaklj*.

Solid Shaving Comfort

NO STROPPING NO HONING

Q MALL serviettes prettily embroid-V ered with a spray of flowers or
L/ fruits In each comer are always

nice for using at tea-time or after
eating fruit In jflurope the fruit S6"v-
iette, is quite a feature, it Is generally

Black Velvet Slippers.
Those who do no* like satin as a

material for a dinner and dancing slln
per are now using vilvet. These slip-
pers are made to order and are un
trimmed except for a tiny bow o'
black satin, holding a lover’* knot m
Crystals, set in silver.

KNOWN THI WORLD OVM

FOR DESSERT TO-DAY*'
Deliciously Flavored _ _

JELLYCbN
FREE1““HE&|

11
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Griiwoid" Btiimblo upon Intrlgue whtn the
governors of North and Sou^ Carolina
Ire reported to haVo quarreJod. Orla-
Wold aUloa hlnsaelf with Barbara Oa*
Kne, daughter of the govarnor of South
Carolina eapouaea

daughter of
„„ while Ardmore

ihoes of their fathers, while the latter
aremlsslng. Both states are In a tur-
moil over one Applewetght, an outlaw
with great political Influence. Unaware
of each other’s position, both Griswold
tod Ardmore set out to make- the other
Bros route Applewelght Valuable papera
in the Applewelght caae are mlaalng from
the office of Gov. Osborne and Griswold
places the theft at the door of the
Scheming attorney general. Ardmope
charters a caboose and starts for thq
border to plan the arrest of Applewelght.
jerry meanwhile, la a gueat at Ardaley.
Aidmore’s posse takes the field. Gris-
wold. plotting to the same end as Ard-
more, Is also scouting the border with a
posse.

' ‘x CHAPTER XI.

Two Ladies on a Balcony.
The outer aspect -of/Ardsley is,

frankly, feudal. The idea of a North
Carolina estate had grown out of Ard-
more's love of privacy and bis wish- to
get away from New York where his
family was all too frequently struck
by the spot light The great tract of
land once secured he bad not con-
cerned himself about a house, but had
thrown together a comfortable bunga-
low which satisfied him for a year.
But Ardmore’s gentle heart, inacces-
sible to demands of many sorts, was. a
defenseless citadel when appeals were
made to his generosity. A poor young
architect, lately home from the Ecole
des Beaux Arts, with many honors but
few friends, fell under Ardmore’s
eyes. The towers and battlements
that soon thereafter crowned the ter-
raced slopes at Ardsley, etching a
noble line against the lovely pano-
rama of North Carolina hills, testified
at once to the architect’s talent for
adaptation and Ardmore’s diminished
balances at the Bronx Loan and Trust
Company.
On a balcony that commanded the

sunset— a balcony bright with geran-
iums that hung daringly over a ravine
on the west, Mrs. Atchison and Miss
Jerry Dangerfield were cozlly taking
their tea. Their white gowns, the
snowy awning stirring slightly in the
hill air, the bright trifles of the tes-
table mingled in a picture of charm
and contentment.
"I wonder,” said Mrs. Atchison ab-

ruptly, "yhere Tommy Is.”
“1 have no definite idea, " said Jer-

ry, pouring cream, “but let us hope
that he is earning his salary.”

“His salary?” and Mrs. Atchison’s
brows contracted. “Do you mean that
my brother is taking pay for this
mysterious work he Is doing?”
"He shall be paid in money," re-

plied Jerry with decision. “As I -have
only the barest acquaintance with Mr.
Ardmore, never, in fact, having seen
him until a few days ago, H would be

• very improper for me to permit him
to serve me except under the rules
that govern the relations of employer
and employe."

Mrs Atchison smiled with the wise
tolerance of a woman of the world;
and she was a lady, K must be said,
*ho had a keen perception of that
sane and ample philosophy of life
which proceeds, we may say. for the
sake of convenience, from the sense
of humor. She did not like to bo put-
Med; and she had never is her We
been surprised, least of all by any
word or deed of her singular brother
Tommy. She liked and even cultivated
with daring the Inadvertent turns In

a day's affairs. The cool fashion I In
which her brother had placed the
daughter of the governor of North
Carolina in her hands on board her
csr at Raleigh had amused her. She
had learned nothing from Jerry of
Mm beginnings of that young woman's
Acquaintance with the master of Ards-

itned to

its but
smatingly distant and opaque Ih Oth-
*Ty Miss Geraldine Dangerfield, like

Atchison herself, wap difficult to
jrise. and Tommy Ardmore’s sis-

ter admired this In any one and she
Particularly admired' It In Jerry, who
*as so charming In so many other
wsys.

“1 hope," said Mrs. Atchison, put-
down her cup and gazing dreami-

•y into the west, "that you have not
*vfn Tommy apy commission in
*hich he is likely to fall.”
This was. as the lady knew, almost
uigarly leading; but Jerry folded her

®r,D8, and spoke out with charming
ttenknegg.

“1 have heard my father say," said
jerry, “that Incapable men often rise
j® «reat opportunities when they are
/Wshed. Mr, Ardmore has undertaken

perform for me a service of the
•‘‘Hteat delicacy and not unattended

*1th danger. ’Ton have ’been Irina to
me, Mrs. Atchison, and jas you are
my chaperon and entitled to my. full-
est confidence ilt right for vyou to
know Jaat how i came here,, and why
your brother is absent In my service."
For once curiosity bound Mrs. Atch-

ison in chains of steel.

/Tell me nothing, dear, unless you
are quite free to do so,” she mur-
mured; but her heart skipped;* beat
aa she waited.

v’i should sot think of doing »o ex-
cept of my own free will, ".declared
Jerry, carelessly following the- flight
of a hawk that flapped close by to-
ward the neighboring woods. "It may
Interest you to know that i just now
your brother, Mr. Thomas Ardmore,
Is the. governor of North Carolina. He
does not exactly know it, for at
Raleigh I myself was governor of
North Carolina at the time we met
and I only made Mr. Ardmore my
private secretary; but when It became
necessary to take the field I placed
him in full charge, and he is now not
only governor of the Old North State,
bat also the commander-in-chief of her
troops In the field."

Mrs. Atchison moved forward allghb
ly, bat evinced no other sign of sur-
prise. The hour, the scene, the girl
were all to her liking. She would
even prolong the delight -of hearing
the further history of her brother’s
amazing elevation to supreme power
In an American commonwealth — It
was so foreign to all experience, so
heavy with possibilities, so delicious
in that it had happened to Tommy of
all men in the world!

¥I trust," she said, smiling a little,
“that Tommy will not prove unworthy
of the confidence you have reposed In
him."

“If he does," said Jerry, slapping
her hands together to free them of an
imaginary sugar crumb, “1 shall never,
never marry him."

"I love you more and more! You
may tell me anything you like with-
out fear, of being misunderstood; but
tell me nothing that you prefer to
keep to yourself."

“If you were not Mr. Ardmore’s
sister ! should not tell you this; and I

shall never tell another soul.' I was
coming home from a visit In Balti-
more and the train stopped some-
where to let another train pass. The
two trains stood side by side for
little while and in the window of the
sleeper opposite me I saw a young
man who seemed very sad. So, just
as rtiy train slarted, at the very last
moment that we looked at each other,
I winked at that gentleman with,
think, my right eye”.
Miss Geraldine Dangerfield touched

the offending member delicately with
her handkerchief.
Mrs. Atchison bent forward and

took both the girl's hands.
"And that was Tommy — my brother

Tommy?’’ •
“That gentleman has proved to be

Mr. Thomas Ardmore. I had not the

[*7— an acquaintance which see!
w intimate in certain aspects

"I Hope That You Have Not Given
Tommy Any Commiaaion in Which
He le Likely to Fail.”

slightest idea that I should ever in
the world see him again. My only
,hope was that he would go on his way
cheered and refreshed by my sign of
good-will, though he was either so de-
pressed or so surprised that he made
no response. I never expected to see
blm again In this world; and when 1 had
almost forgotten all about him he
coolly sent in hlsvcard to me at the
executive mansion In Raleigh. And
was very harsh with him when
learned who he was; for you know
the Ardmore estate owns a lot
North Carolina bonds that are due on
the first of June, and Mr. Billings had
been chasing papa all over the coun-
try to know whether they will be
paid; and I supposed of course your
brother was looking for papa, too, to
annoy him about some mere detail of
that bond business, for- the state treas
urer, who does not love papa, has
gone away fishing and Mr. Billings
perfectly wild.”
“Delicious!” exclaimed Mrs. Atchison.

"Perfectly delicious! May 1 call yQlJ
Jerry? Thank you, dear. Let me tell
you that I am 32 and you are— .

"Seventeen," supplied Jerry.
“And this is the most amusing,

teresting and exciting thing I have
heard In all my life- It might be dlf-
flcuR ordinarily for me to forgive the
wink, but your explanation lifts it out
of the realm of social impropriety
into the sphere of generous benevo-

Ience”"Your brother does not seem par
ticularly proud of his family connec-
tion,” said Jerry. “He spoke of you
in the most beautiful way, but he
seems distressed by the actions of
some of the others.
Mrs. Atchison sighed.
“Tommy is right about us. We are

* "But he is very hard on the duke.
Since. I came to Ardsley bis grace has
treated me with the greatest courtesy,
and he has spoken to me in the mos
complimentary terms. He l* be>0
question * fckn ot kind heart, for be

ba* promised me bis mother's pearl
necklace, which had been in her fam-
ily for 400 years." *

“I should not hesitate to take the
necklace, Jerry, if he really produces
it, for my sister, his wife, has never
had the slightest glimpse of It, and It
Is, I believe, In the hands ot certain
English trustees for the benefit of the
duke's creditors. I dislike to spoil
one of his grace's pretty Illusions, but
unless Mr. Billings soltene his heart
a great deal toward the duke 1 fear
that you will not get the ipearis this
summer."
“I must tell you as my chaperon,

Mrs. Atchison, that the duke has al-
ready offered to elope with me. He
told me last night as we were having
our coffee on the terrace, that he
would gladly give up hls^-wlfe, mean-
ing. T suppose, your kister, and the
Ardmore millions for me; but While
‘I think him fascinating 1 want you to
feel quite safe, for I promise you I
shall elope with no one while I am
your guest."

Mrs. Atchison’s face had grown a
little white and she compressed her
lips in lines that were the least bit
grim.

The scoundrel!” she exclaimed
half under her breath. "To think that
he would insult a child like youl He

hanging about us here in th» hope
of getting more money, while my poor
sister, his wife, Is in an English san-
atorium half crazed by his brutality.

Tommy knew this he would un-
doubtedly kill' him!"

'That would be very unnecessary,
duke, after all, Is something, and I

should hate to have the poor man kill-
ed on my account. And besides, Mrs.
Atchison, I am perfectly able to take
care of myself."

"I bdlfeve you are, Jerry. But it’s
terrible thing to have that beast

about, and I shall tell him to-night
that he must leave this place and the
country.”

’But first," said Jerry, "I have an
engagement to ride with him after din-
ner to see the moon, and the oppor-
tunity of seeing a moon with a duke of
ancient family, here on the sacred
soil of North Carolina, is something
that 1 cannot lightly put aside."
"You cannot— vou must not go!"
“Leave It to me," said Jerry, smil-

ing slightly; “and I promise you that
the duke will never again insult an
American girl. And now I think I

must dress for dinner."

amiya

THE COLLEGE NINE.

CHAPTER XII.

The Embarrassments of the Duke of
Ballywinkle.

Mr. Frank Collins of the Atlanta
Palladium irod the ties beyond Kil-
daro with a light heart, gaily awing-
ing a large suit-case. He had
walked far, but a narrow-brim straw
hat, perched on the back of his head,
and the cheery lilt of the waltz he
whistled spoke for a jaunty spirit. As
his eye ranged the landscape he mark-
ed a faint cloud of smoke rising be-
yond a lonely strip of wood; and
coming to a dilapidated piece of track
that led .vague '.y away into the heart
of the forest, he again noted the tiny
smoke cloud. On such a day the half-
gods go and the gods arrive; and
the world that afternoon knew no
cheerfuller spirit than the Palladium’s
agile young commissioner. Mr. Col-
lins was not only in capital health .ini
spirits, but he rejoiced in that de-
licious titillation of expectancy which
is the chief compensation of the jour-
nalist’s life. His mission was secret,
and this in itself gave flavor to his
errand; and, moreover, it promised
adventures of a kind that were great-
ly to his liking.

As the woodland closed in about
him and the curving spur carried him
farther from the main right of way
he ceased whistling and his steps be-
came more guarded. Suddenly a man
rose from the bushes and leveled a
long arm at him detainlngly.
"Stop, young man, stop where you

are!"
"Hello!" called Collins, pausing.

"Well, I’m jiggered, if it ain’t old
Cookie. I say, old man, is the untaxed
juice flowing in the forest primeval
or what brings you hefe?’’
Cooke grinned as he recalled the

reporter, whom he remembered as a
particularly Irrepressible specimen of
his genus whom he had met while
pursuing moonshiners in Georgia. The
two shook hands amiably midway of
the two streaks of rust.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

I » THAT n#v«r ohanwth any
of his opinion*, novor oor-
rooted any of hi* ®l»*

tak«o."-WhitooU.

"It wm r>«v«r yot loving that •mptlofl
fh* heart.

Nor giving that ompttod th# purse.”

The Appetite.
Our palate is a natural Indicator and

should he obeyed If It haa not been
worn by disease. When one hae no
appetite we do not as a rule need a
tonic. What our eystem needa le a
rest. A fire may be choked by too
uni A fuel, and so these bodies of ours
may be dogged by too much food that
cannot he used.
A palate that haa not been abused,

can enjoy the hundreds of flavors of
different foods and be able to dlstin-
guish the Individual flavors; but If It
has been copstantly overfed with salt,
pepper and other condiments, the j*
ded palate must b* brought back to Ite
birthright by natural flavors, avoiding
all highly-seasoned foods. Seasoning
should bring 'out flavors, not destroy
them. Those who eat foods out ot
season fail to enjoy them In the height
of their freshness.

$111oub attacks, headache, Indiges-
tion and diseases of the stomach are
all the children of indiscretions In
eating. The overworked stomach
must take in food three times a day
and oftener whether we feel like eat-
ing or not, because It Is the mode of
life, and we even resort to appetizers
and tonics to whip up the jaded and
overworked digestive apparatus.
The reason of so many fussy, fat and

florid women of fifty is that they
continue to eat without sufficient ex-
ercise to use up the food which they
are constantly taking In.
The fasting of a few days would

save many doctors' bills, and omitting
a meal occasionally would be a boon
to the tired stomach.
One meal a day, and that at noon,

has been found sufficient for many;
but a light breakfast and a light sup-
per, with a more substantial meal be-
tween as the regular thing, and If too
much food Is not taken, seems to be a
good rule to live by.
There Isn't a question but that wo

eat too much. If we could bear In
iplnd the little jingle of

"Eat less, do more.
Worry less, work more,”

We should be healthier, happier and
more agreeable to live with.

” ’Tain’t no use talkin', Cyrus, thst
boy of ourn certainly do love th' coun-
try. He writ me er letter yesterday
an’ aez he was overjoyed ’cause ttaer
going ter put him In th’ right field
next summer.”

16 YEARS^F SKIN DISEASE

“For sixteen long years 1 have been
suffering with a bad case of skin dis-
ease. While a child there broke out a
red sore on the legs Just in back of
my knees. It waxed from bad to worse,
and at last I saw I hod a bad skin
dlaeaae. I tried many widely known
doctors in different cities but to no
satisfactory result. The plague both-
ered me more In warm weather than
in winter and being on my leg joints
it made It impossible for me to walk,
and I was forced to stay indoors in the
warmest weather. My hopes of recor-
ery were by this time spent. Sleepless
nights and restless days made life an
unbearable burden. At last I was
advised to try the Cuttcura remedies
[Cutlcura Soap, Ointment anf Pills)
and I did not need, more than a trial
to crmrlnce me that I was on the road
of success this time. I bought two
sets of the Cutlcura Remedies and
after these were gone 1 was a differ-
ent man entirely. I am now the hap-
piest man that there Is at least- one
true care for skin diseases. Leonard
A. Hawtof, 11 Nostrand Ave., Brook-
lyn, N. Y., July 30 and Aug. 8, ’09.

For WomenT
Needs
Every woman should fortify herself
against those weaknesses and de-
rangements which are usually pres-
ent at times when Nature makes ;

extra demands upon the system.
For women’s special ailments ,

there is no known remedy so safe*
and reliable as

ffieechamti

These pills possess corrective and
tonic properties which have a marked
effect upon the general health and
promptly relieve nervousness, sick
headache, depression, backache,
weakness and other unpleasant
symptoms. Beecham’s Pills estab-
lish healthy conditions and furnish

Help at the
Right Time

COOKING IN JAPAN

Patron Choosss His Dslicacy, Which
Is Prepared for the Table Be-

fore Hie Eyet.-
Entering a Japanese restaurant, a

guest who wishes broiled eels and
rice Is led to a tank of squirming fresh
water eels and bidden to point out the
object of his preference. The cook,
who stands by, says the Delineator,
selects the wriggling victim of his
choice, strikes Its head smartly upon
a wood block and, squatting by it,

grasps the creature's neck. Inserts a
knife in the left side of the vertebrae
and dextrously runs It down to the
tall, then rapidly applying bis Instru-
ment to the other side of the back-
bone, repeats the process, leaving the
eel spilt open.
Then, chopping the flattened eel In-

to three-inch lengths, the piece* are
plunged Into boiling water to make the
skin tender, long bamboo splints used
as ckewers are thrust through them,
and they are then placed on rods over
glowing charcoal and broiled brown,
being plunged from time to time into
a vessel that contains old soy of the
color ana consistency of . molasses.
These preparations concluded, the
steaming eels are drained and placed
in red lacquer boxes with rice and set
before the customer.

HO gets moit for hi* money?
Probably the one who*#
senses are in good work-

ing order, whose sensitive nature Is at-
tuned to the beauty and harmony of the
outer world, and who has time and In-
clination to study things at first hand In
the open air."

Toast a Favorite.
Toast Is so universally liked and

often so illy prepared that It behooves
us to study the process and learn to
make it well.
By drying the bread In the oven a

few moments (stale bread, not fresh),
to dissipate the moisture, then toast-
ing over a clear fire or gas until a
golden brown, and crisp to the center,
is what is called good digestible toast
Brown Bread Toast.— Prepare' a

cream sauce, using four tablespoon-
fuls of butter and three of flour, and
one cupful of rich milk. Season with
salt and pour over the hot toasted
brown bread.

Marigold Toast.— Arrange slices of
hard cooked eggs In the form of petals
on cream toast with a bit of the rlced
egg In the center of each, to make
the flower.

Some Ways of Using Beets.
There Is no green more wholesome

than the green tops of young beets.
Cook them as you would any greens,
with a bit of pork or bacon, drain and
chop, serving garnished with hard
cooked eggs, or plain. In the vege-
table garden the young beets always
need thinning out, so that Is a good
time to enjoy a dish of greens.

At the Bovine Faucets.
"I sent my little boy on bis first visit

to the country last week,” said a Wash-
ington Heights milk dealer. "Although
my boyhood was passed on the old
larra, Willie has grown to the age of
eight In the city. He1 had been watch-
ing Uncle Hezeklah milk the cow on
his first evening, and when he re-
turned to the house his aunt asked
him:
“ Is Uncle Hezzle through milking

yet, Willie?’

“ ’Not yet,’ answered Willie. ’He
has finished two faucets and has just
begun on the other two.’ ”

Nothing To* Gtel
for you. ' That’* Wfcy wwkrant you
to take CA8CARET9 for liver and
bowels. It’s not advertising talk—
but merit— the greet. Ronderfal,

lasting merit of CMC ARKTS Wat
we want you to know by trial. Then
you’ll have faith— end join the mil-
lions who keep well by CA6CA-
RETS alone.

CASCA1STO sec e.bae far e
trsataMBt, #11
I# ta* world.

It, #11 drwnrisu.
, Millloa b

FREEFree Package
of Paxtine.

8*M Brerwtoro.

W. L. DOUGLAS% SHOES
18, *4, *3.80, *3, 02.80 A «2
THE STANDARD
FOR 30 YEARS.

W.LDovvkoalMMW-
cam# tk#F *r# Jfc# Uw*

W. L. Do«fU* SS.00

si'r.irss!
*#*tl#S (1.00 to $8 00.

Boyl SXoMM. t$,3l&0&93
W. U Dooglss raumntw tb*tr tbIo* by oumi

bta bbitm and pne* on lb* bottom, link for .
Tak« fim 8<ife««ltat*. r<ut Color EtOm.
A.k ynatr 4o«lor for W. U DouclMohooa. If not

•for •alelnyonr town wrltofor M»tl ( >rdrr('.talo«4hfc*w
ing bow to ort*r by mail. 8bo«o ordered dire.-t f*o»
factory dell rtf Ml f roe. W. L. Dougina. Brockton. Kgat

MTMT
intifenUdAOe ,i>ai.Aujk..Box K.Waihlngion, D-C-

THoiumm'o Eyo Wilw

OAXTINE
1 TOILET ANTISEPTIC

| Gives o— a aw—t breath; dey. wkftfa

aowtk aad throat—

by dainty we»
« aero wyes ead

A fide Psxthe powder

g power, nod abeoluteiy ksim-
Ua. Try a S—pU 50c. a
larg# haa at draggias or hyena.

itHf Pax tow Toilet Co.. Beevow. Mai

DR. J. D. KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA
Remady tor tha prompt rollef of
Aathma and Hay Fovor. Aak your
druggist for It. Writ* tor FREE (AMPLE.
NORTHROP * LYNAR CO. LM., BUFFALO, N.Y.

HAIR BALSAM
MS end kMntlflM th. knlr.

WAITED AND WOMEN for quickest
selling bouwbotd epeelftiUeton earth,

very women buy* on sight. fayerteiMf* unnecea-

IM g. •Vtt'sc.eri iwt CJiy.

very women burs on eight
ary. Good- sell Ibcromlves
riMHusi > d srxciALTT co.. i*

DETROIT, NO. 24-1910.

Caiey at the Bat.
This famous poem Is contained In the

Coca Cola Baseball Record Book for
1910, together with records, schedules
for both leagues and other valuable
baseball information compiled by au-
thorities. This Interesting book sent
by the Coca Cola Co., of Atlanta, Ga.,
on receipt of 2c stamp for postage.
Also copy of their booklet "The Truth
About Coca Cola” which tells all about
this delicious beverage and why it is
so pure, wholesome and refreshing.
Are you ever hot— tired — thirsty?
Drink Coca Cola— It is cooling, re-
lieves fatigue and quenches the thirst.
At soda fountains and carbonated in
bottles— 5c everywhere.

FREE!
FREE!

7,000.00 MONEY VALUE PRIZES FREE!

Made Hie Reputation.
Marker— That fellow Bilking Is t

enthusiast. Isn't he?
Parker— That’s what! You kno

he likes to speak of himself as
sportsman?
Marker— Yes.
Parker— Well, the only thing 1

ever did in that line was to go on
wild goose chase thfree years ago.

Parsnips.
Springtime after the frosts are

gone, or the ground Is soft enough
to dig them, these vegetables come
Into the northern markets. The south-
ern variety of parsnip Is not generally
as good as the northern.
Cook until tender. Cut Into strips

and fry in butter until brown. Very
nice to serve with a beef roast

If we knew all it would be easier to
forgive all.

\ v Dandelion Salad.
Wash carefully one quart of white

dandelions, arrange in a salad bowl,
season with salt and pepper. Cut in
dice shaped pieces two ounces of ba-
con, fry crisp and pour over the dan-
delions. Heat two tablespoonfuls of
vinegar, and add to the salad. A little
shredded onion adds a flavor liked by
many.

Apple and Celery Salad.
Apple, Celery and Nut Salad.— Chop

apples, celery, and mixed nuts of any
kind very fine. Mix well together and
serve with whipped cream that Is
sour, or mayonnaise dressing. v '

Japan Looking to the Future.
Japan Is establishing a high tech-

nological school in ptrt Arthur, and Is
condpctlng Investigations for the de-
velopment of productive Industries In
Manchuria, s&ys the Talyo, a Toklo
monthly.

tati or omo Cttt or rouroo. )
Lt Cli OOUKTT. (

nuns J. CHXNKT mskts OAth that b* * mb**
partner of the Arm of F. i. Cbsnkt A CO., dome
bualQfM tn tbe City ot Toledo. County nod Htnto
.storm* Id, and thst mid firm vM P*r the sum of
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS tor meh sod every
esse ot Catarrh thst cannot be cured by the urn ol
Hall's Catarrh Celt*.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and lubeerlbed In my presene*,

this <U> day ot December, A. D.. ISM.
. — , A. W. GLEASON.
I ,B*L f Notart Public.

Hairs Catarrh Cur* t> taken tntemally and acts
dtmctly upon the blood and mucous surface* of th*
system. Send for tmUmoolals. tree _

F J. CHENEY A CO.. Tol*da O-
Bold by all Drufftots. Ttc.
Take Hall s Family Pills tor constipation.

You will not get to heaven any
quicker by provoking your neighbors
to wishing you were thel-e.

For Any Dissase or Injury to
the eye, use PETTIT’S EYE SALVE, eb-
.solutely harmless, acts quickly, 25c. All
druggists or Howard Bros., Buffalo, N. Y.

Some good men fear the world will
forget they are shining If their lamps
do not smoke.

PERRY DAVIS' PAINKILLER
for all aurts of cuts, bruises, burns and strain*
Taken internally It cures diarrhea and dysenlary
Avoid substitutes. 2&c. 86c snd Me

Too many sermons deal out sugar
when the world needs moral sand.

Ferchlldrnn
Mr*. Winslow’s Soothlaf Syrup.

When a man dries up like a mummy
he usually thinks he Is a saint.

N \ \ \ \

DODD'S
? KIDNEY

%PILLS-,Ml, '\\VsN>>,sf
r,». ̂  KlDNEV ̂  I

FVHt:uMATiS;V

DEFIANCE STANCH XSfSSZ'Si*.

Consisting of

Parc base Checks of

$25" to $isr
According to Merit

ALSO:
One Lady’s Watch
One GentkniaB’s

Watch

One Lady’s Dia-
mond Ring

For Answering this

REBUS-

I’vr
• W rm
If

And to Advertise tbe
genuine, bond made,
sweet toned

Segerstrom Piano
•nd to advertise our
Factory-to-Home Plan
of aelling pianos, and
tke laatest growing
piano manufacturing
bastnes* Ms tbe United
tat**. v-
MB& IDEAL i* play-

ing the accompaniment
for her taro tittle girls'
singing. 1TWD THB
TWO LOTLE GIRLSt
Mark their outline care-
fully with pen or pencil
on this or a separate
sheet of paper.

LOOKS EASY,
wnsrn

Enclose atlf addressedTRY AT ONCE. Your chance Is Just aa GOOD as any one elae’e.
envelop* to guard against answer being misdirected.

ADDRESS DEPT. B, SEGERSTROM PIANO MFC. CO. -

ISIS FARNUM STREET - - OMAHA. NEBRASKA

The
Chew to Choose

is Tiger Fine Cut. It’s so clean, pure
and full-flavored.

Put up in air-tight packages— not exposed
to the air. Then sold from a tin canister —
not loose from an open pail

No wonder

TIGER
^ FINE CUT^ ™
CHEWING TOBACCO

is always so fresh and
delicious. No wonder
it is the most popular

fine cut in the market Try
it and see why.

5 Cents
Weight guaranteed by the United
States Government.

SOLD EVIRTWH1RB

MCA
AXLE GREASE

is the turning-point to economy
in wear and tear of wagons. Try
a box. Every dealer, everywhere

8TANQARPQ1L CO.

fi A. ''JL.'U'vi ' ;

V ^

h;.W'
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8. 0. BUSH

itattaPn

DB. J. T. W00D8,
PfajBtauui art suftoa

OSo* In lb*
on OoacdoD •<
»hOMU4.

block.
Hf-kly*" Toio-

A. L. 8TB0BE,

Deatiat.

OOoe. Kamof Bonk Block. MksWfnn
FfcOM. OOo». tt. » t BmMcm* «. *•

H. B. DKFBHDOEF,
YetorinariaB.

OOoe. second floor Hitch A Dornnd block,
•bone NcPhone No. II. Nlf ht or doy.

QBO. A. OOEMAH
Veterinary Phyaician and Surgeon

All oolla snswered promptly nlfbt or dny.
Office mi Jacobs' livery bern. Phone No.11MB ..*• 14

0. 0. LAMB,

Veterinary Surgeon.

Office at Martin's livery barn. Calls anawwed
promptly njhtorday. Pour yenrs eaperlence.

TURNBULL A WITHKRBLL,

Attorneys at Law.

B. B. TcmaBcu- H. D. Wmmamx.
Offices. Freeman-Cnmminis blcck. Chelsea.

Micbican.

a.

JAMBS 8. GORMAN,

, Attorney at Law.
Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan.

ST1VBRS A KALMBACH,

Attorneys at Law.

General law practice In all oonrta. Notary
Public in the office. Office In Hatcb-Durand

block. Chelsea. Mlchican. Phone S3.

8. A. MAPB8,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

i

Pine Puneral Purnlshinys. Calls answeml
romptly ni«ht or day. Chelsea. Michigan
hone 6.

PARKER A BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Load. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office In Hatch-Durand block. Chelsea. Mlcbl
ffan.

B. W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For Information cal

MILAN— John Anderson, 30 years
old, was shooting turtles with a rifle
Sunday afternoon when a cartridge
failed to go ~61! and stuck in the
breach of the gun. In attempting to
dislodge the shell with a steel ram-
rod, he exploded the cartridge, the
ball entering his abdomen, making a
wound that is likely to prove fatal.
Anderson Is unmarried and has been

employed as a factory hand here for
Home time. He has served a term in
the army and says he has no relatives

iving that he knows about.

STOCKBRIDGE— Everett Parker,
i well known farmer, nine miles
northeast of here, went to the barn
about noon Friday climbed upon a
scaffold and fired a bullet from a 32-
caliber revolver iptoh's right temple.

The bullet passed through his head
under the brain, destroying the sight

of both eyes. He fell ten feet upon
some farm machinery where he was
found an hour later by a neighbor.
Parker was 40 years old and has a
wile and one child. It Is said that
domestic trouble led to the act.

JACKSON— Sent by her parents on
an errand to the grocery, two blocks
from her home at 10 o’clock Saturday
night, Mildred Smith, 6 years old, was
waylaid by an unknown man, brutal-
ly beaten and outraged. When her
screams Anally scared the man into
releasing her, she made her way to a
neighbor and told her terrible story.

The man escaped, but the police and
the whole neighborhood are search-
ing for him. The child lives at 202
Walker street and the assault oc
curred on Cooper street, near by.

ANN ARBOR-Though it is as yet
impossible to tell whether Miss Lulu
Leismer, who fell 80 feet down a de-
serted mine shaft at Ishpeming, three
weeks ago, will recover, the family
is greatly encouraged because the
young woman recovered consciousness
last night and for a time was able
to recogniite her relatives. It has
been learned that only Miss Leismer’s

ability at skeeing saved her from in-
stant death. While rushing through
the air so she turned her body that
the fall was not nearly so severe as it

ANN ARBOR— Thomas Wolven of
Whitmore Lake, who last week ad-
vertised in a local paper for a wife,
claims to have had four answers to
his call for an affinity. He coyly ad-
mits that he may get more and there-
fore he is going to wait a while
longer before saying “I’m your'n," to

anyone.

JACKSON— Fifty-four flags, a part
of those used in decorating Main
street on the occasion of President
Taft’s visit to Jackson, were stolen
Sunday night, entailing a loss of over
1200 to the owners, a Pittsburg, Pa.,
firm. A large number of other en-
signs were torn to shreds by the mis-

creants.

MILAN— William Boon, 50, a negro,
yfio has been in trouble before, is in
jail at Monroe, charged with attempt-
ing to kill his wife, and Mrs. Boon is
in an Ann Arbor hospital with a shot-
gun wound in her limb, as the result
of a shooting at the Boon home Fri-
day. The man claims the shooting
was accidental, but the victim says
he tried to kill her. Boon was ar-
rested on his return from Ann Arbor,
where he accompanied his wife. The
woman wUl recover.

GRASS LAKE— A dog belonging to
Clarence Lockwood, who lives four
miles southwest of Grass Lake, acted
strangely and subsequentlydisappear-

ed. A few days ago three cows and
three hogs showed numptoms of
rabies and had to be killed. It is con-

jectured that they were bitten by the
dog which so strangely took himself
off. Whether the animal is alive or
not is unknown, but as ^nothing has
been heard of him or his deadly work,

it is believed that he is dead.

Council Proceedings-

[OFFICIAL.]

Council Rooms, I

Chelsea, Mich., June 6, 1910. i
Board met in regular session. Meet-

ing called to order by Geo. P. Staffan
president. Roll called by the clerk.

Present— Trustees McKune, Ham-
mond, Lowry, Hummel, Dancer and
Palmer. Absent— None.
Minutes read and approved.
The following bills were then read

by the clerk:

STREET FUND.
Wm. Self cleaning streets — $

E. McCarter, 28 hours atlTL*
J. Hummel, dragging streets.
James Dann, 1 load cinders. . .

at The Blam^rd office, oraddreroGrexory.^Mlch
Iran. r.f.d.S. Phone connection*. Auction bUl*
and tin cup* furni*hed free.

Gil Martin. 20 hours at 17} —
Chelsea Elevator (Jo., plank

f DOLED ̂

BY HIS*

V

might have been.

MARSH ALL-The famous Duck I and cemen t . . . .

lake snake has been found and actual- • dU ’ £ '

,y wined, Chas. Hepbu^l Xy. ,

the .coffers who failed to believe the chel5ea ̂ tandardi printing. . .

] stories of the enormous sire of the elkctmc uaHT pond
reptile. It was first discovered by Lun(]ay ( ,rct.k Coal Co., ! car
George Hoyt, an M. U. R. motorman, coal No 24168 ..............
who alleged that he was obliged to 1 ......... * — 1

I stop his car to allow the snake to
I cross the track. Fred Barker,
another motorman saw

I Tuesday morning near duff’s corners,

east of Albion.

2 00
4 90
5 00
1 00
3 50

50
33 00

the lands on both sides of North
street between Main and East streets.
And whereas, It would be for the

best interests of the village and all
parties concerned, to vacate^ discon-
tinue and abolish certain parts of
North street hereinafter described:

Resolved, that we the Common
Council of the Village of Chelsea, do
hereby deem it advisable to vacate,
discontinue and abolish certain parts

of North street hereinafter described,

and we do hereby declare it to be a
necessary public improvement and
for the public convenience and the
best interests of the village to va-
cate, discontinue and abolish that
part of North street described as
follows, viz: All that part of North
street between Main and East streets,
lying directly north of block one (1)
original recorded plat of the village

of Chelsea; excepting all that part of

North street occupied by the cement
reservior belonging to said village
lying north of lots twenty-five and
twenty-six of said block one being a
strip of land fifty-three and one half
feet in width east and west by
twenty-five feet in width north and
south, also reserving a right of way
twelve feet in width from north east
corner of said reservior land to East
street; also excepting land surround-
ing old. reservior in said North street
and right of way for water mains
leading to said reservior.

And that upon the 18th day of July
A. D. 1910, at the regular meeting
night of this council, at seven thirty
o’clock p. m. of said date, in the
council rooms of said village, we will
meet and hear all objections to the
-proposed action of this council to
vacate, abolish and discontinue cer-
tain parts of North street hereinbe-
fore described: and that this reso-
lution be made a part of the minutes
of this meeting and be printed and
published in the Chelsea Standard.

Yeas— McKune, Hammond, Lowry,
Hummel, Dancer and Palmer. Nays
-none. Carried.
Moved by McKune, seconded by

Hummel, that the president appoint
a committee of two besides himself to
investigate the matter of furnishing
Mr. Glenn exhaust steam to operate
a green house. Carried
Committee appointed— M. A. Lowry

and John F. Maier.
Moved by^ Hummel, seconded by

McKune, that we adjourn uniil Wed-
nesday night, Juue 8th, 1910 at 7:30:

Carried.

W. H. HESELSCHWERUT,
Village Clerk.

grsaniff’ftj

m
mi

You’re Safe

In Buying

United Clothes

22 50
15 00

38 70

M. C. R. R. frt. on car coal
and fixtures ................ 03 23

A. J. Winches & Son, repair-
I ing engine house roof ..... . 10 00

the snake G VV. Beckwith, premium on
___________ rners, policy, uower oouta ......... 24 75

It was on the track, John F Maier, 4 mo. salary.. 35 00
east oi aid on it Davld Aiber, 4 mo. salary ..... 25 00
hut he fearlessly ran his car over it. Sam Troutep j rao. Salary . . . 25 00
rT*L.A « 1 ̂  mo'xatiVArl I*) f Iltul I ii ___ 1 t — „ 1 HA

What's the rood of carrying around a watch
that makes you min* your train and keep*

I The reptile measured 12 feet and
two inches long and it
inches in diameter.

was
. E. Paul, 4 mo. salary ......... 25 00

seven J Anna Hoag, 4 mo. salary ..... 10 00
Moved by McKune, seconded by

I JACKSON— Many people are up in tTthe”
keep perfect time. We guarantee thU and are | mg over the condition which exist rea 1 .

------ a._ Carried.ready to take back any time-piece that um t , , , ,1 amounts
right. We want our watches to help u* ad- jn Jackson S apology for a dog pound. I ' ,

vertine our buainea* and we can’t afford to put 1
out anything but good time keeper*. We have
Just received a namber of new one*. If you
want a watch to keep time nee our stock.
See our Railroad Watch— 'Jl jeweled in J6 year

cases— at fcr>.UO.

A. E. WINANS l SON.

I The place is located in the very
I Heart of the city, under the very
I eaves 6f some of the most important
business houses, in the rear of a

Moved by M. A. Lowry, seconded
by Dancer, that the assessment roll
as corrected and approved by the
board of review, be accepted and

JICWKLKR AND OPTICIAN

business houses, in rtdr ̂  d that the assessor be instructed to
S^veraT1 cramped!11 dilapidated old I sI)read one Iind one*fou,rth Per cent-

EXCURSION
SUNDAY,

June 12, 1910

u . aLJla on all real and personal property as
hheds serve to house the doomed I * , nr
animals. The canines, after beinganimals. 1 ne canines, aner “ ‘ th ar 1910. Total of rolUMfi.'-JO.OO

killed, are piled In a heap outside | Y^McKune, Hammond, Lowry,
Nay

works. The place, it is claimed,

III

Yon may be a good lawyer or
banker, an expert mechanic or a well-to

do farmer and yet not know the value

of clothing, for not one man in a hun-

dred can tell by looking at a garment

whether it will give satisfactory
service. It’s best therefore to buy

clothing which has gained a reputa-

tion after standing the test of years.

United Clothes have been made by

the Richman Bros. Co. of Cleveland

for thirty years. They operate one of

the largest clothing manufacturing

plants in the world and there are no

better clothes made.

United Clothes are priced at

amm
i

Ten, Fifteen and
Twenty Dollars

They can be seen at no other store in
town, as we have the exclusive sale.

H. S. Holmes

Mercantile Go.
Chelsea, Michigan

£1

Notice. .

The Board of Review of the town-
ship of Sylvan will meet in the west
room of the town hall, in the village
of Chelsea, on June the 7tb and 8th,
and also on June 13 and 14, 1910, for
the public to review the assessment
roll from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m., each day.
Dated, Chelsea, May 25, 1910. ,

George VV. Beckwith,
Supervisor.

atss (fi|5
the plumbing system of a

. house is undoubtedly the

most important part of it on account

of the influence it has upon health.

Reliable plumbing work and
dependable fixtures will make your

home safe and comfortable. We guar-
antee our workmanship, and supply

"Jtartttt'd* guaranteed fixtures.
Let Us Quote You.

Banks On Sure Thing Now.

GEO. H. FOSTER & SON, Chelsea

“I’ll never be without Dr. King’s
New Life Fills again,” writes A.
Schingeck, 047 Elm St., Buffalo, N. Y.
“They cured me of chronic constina-
tion when all others failed.” Uu-
equaled for billiousness, jaundice, in-
digestion, headache, chills, malaria
and debility. 25c at L. T. Freeman
Co., H. H. Fenn Co. and L. P. Vogel.16c Blc

MILLER’S

CORN REMOVER

(Returning same day)

TO
DETROIT .................. 85c

Train leaves 0:32 a. m.

Jackson .................... 35c

Battle Creek ............... $1.05

Kalamazoo ................ $1.35

Grand Rapids .............. $1.75

, Special train leaves 9:40 a. m.

FOR PARTICULARS

Consult Ticket Agent

MICHIGAN CENTRAL

The petition of the Grant & Wood
Manufacturing Co. was then present-

ed and read as follows:

Chelsea, Mich., June 4th, 1910.

YPSILANTI— Residents of the first Common Council and Board of Trus-
tees, Village of Chelsea.

abounds with decaying matter of all
kinds and Is a menace to the health
of the city.

A Speedy, Painless Remedy for Hard

and Soft Corns, Bunions, Warts,

Moles and Callouses.

That grinding, penetrating, con-

ward are considering the advisability

tinually growling pain passes through
your whole body. It makes it impossi-
ble to walk with comfort and to wear

REDUCED FARES
for the round trip to

HOLLAND, MICH.
account

G. A. R. ENCAMPMENT
Going June 20, 21 and 22 returning to
reach original starting point not later
than midnight of June 25, 1910.

For particulars consult agents

MICHIGAN CENTRAL

of nailing down their houses or form- Gentlemen:—
ing a night patrol, as an epidemic of Having acquired all of the land on
thievery has broken out there.. One both sides of that portion of North
resident lost a $10 lawn mower, near- street lying between Main and East
ly new, one evening; another found a streets and believing it for the bene-
$5 new hammock missing; one lady fit and advantage of our Village, we
lost her weekly wash, taken from the I do hereby petition and request you to
line, and M. E. Griswold lost 21 baby take the necessary action, by resolu-
chickens and the brooder Thursday tlon or otherwise, ̂to vacate, discon-
night. It was evident that a rig had tinue, or abolish certain parts of
been used to cart off the brooder. A North street described as follows:
few weeks ago one housewife went All of that part of North street be-
out to bring in her clothe# from the tween Main and East streets lying
line soon a*fter dark and found them directly north of block one (1), origi-
aii gathered into a pile and a negro nai recorded plat of the Village of
climbing over the back fence. Her chelsea, excepting all of that part of
opportune arrival saved her clothes. North street occupied by the cement

JACKSON— Wilfred Thatcher, a reservoir belonging to the Village
IH-year-old high school student, u ® a”d “ ^
under arrest charged with the larceny block one (J)i b* inPwidth east
of $250 from Andrew Murray, pro- Und one-half (53i) feet m wWth east
prletor of the hotel Murray. He and "«t by twenty-five (K) feet in
boarded at the Murray hotel. For Uiith north a^^tt- Al^e^rtog
some time Mr. Murray has missed J a rH1t of way (

small sum. of money. About two *l«b from the northeast corner of

week, ago the lad left, saying he ku an« t0,r^ndl ‘ 0,d
was going to Fort Huron, where hi. Also except ng land

sister was dying. Mr. Murray missed reservoir, situate n sa '

1170 after the lad’s departure. ™wrving nece»ary right of way for

Thatcher came back to Jackson] *at«n>»in»le.!din'i'to8al<J‘'-“rvoIrs'

IS A QUESTION EASILY SETTLED
WHEN YOU BUY YOUR MEAT OK US

OUR STEAM KETTLE RENDERED LARD
HAS NO EQUAL. TRY A RAIL OR CAN.

- /

lattice of Mortgage

WHEREAS, C*rl 8. Jonre a*} 

o the 33rd day o
» wrtaln

______ Jl Oqmaaawlal A Havinn~
oorporation orrantod under the
at Um State of Mtchtcan. Wlth^t^jjfc
office *t Chelsea. Michijran. which won
in the office ol the Hesister erf bnd*
County of Washtenaw, on the flth a*,
A. D. IWlt. at. 9ilO o'clock In the
liber lit of mortaaire*. on pace no ;

5raSS8S«^«a£
beady on the Mh day of March. A. Del
9 ftO o'clock in the forenoon, in liber l.'.of
meat* of morUrace*. on pase 312. wliri

iwncd by the Haklaald morteaxe
H. Kcmpf;
And whereai

is now oi

And wherea*. the amount claimed fru
said mortgaire i*UM> Humof Sk.'.LUu. and no"ntaita niKl tw* _
or proceeding! ha* been instituted at u* .

recover the debt now remaining amirrd
r any part tnereoi ;
And whereas, default lias heen made in

payment of the money Hccurod by aaiii « •

whereby the power of sale contained
baa become oix-ratlve.
Now. therefore, notice I* hereby glWn (hat

virtue of aaid power of sale, amt in iwrm,
thereof, ami of the statute in aucli case
•ml provided, the mid mortgage will be fe,
cloyed by saiv of. the mortgaged
public vendue, to the highest bidder at ti
noiithfroiitdoorof the court house, at the (5
of Ann Arbor, in sahl County of WaaMml
that being the place of hoUling the circuit eom
within said county, on Satorday the :Mh da*;
July. A. D. 1910. at 10 o'clock in the forwj-.
the description of which mid said iin^niwa
tained in utd mortgage t* a* follow*: liH i
licr twenty-one ill) of what is known ai nl
Kavanaugh Lake Club Grounds as tin name
surveyed, platted ami uuiutiercd by said eff'••14 * V a  * W 1 nj rtaNl 1 Htb 1
situated upon the west half of the east half oi
tiie south-east Quarter of section number etow
(81 in the Township of Hylvan. WaKhteBa.
county. Michigan. This conveyance is mah'
subject never the less to the use, oocuiiattcr and
power of alienation or right to convey nir,
iands, to the constitution and by-laws of mS
Kavanaugh Lake Club now in exiateace wi
such as shall hereafter be legally made aM
adopted by said Club mi long as said Club duB
exist. Upon the Anal dissolution of hsU (M
said land shall be relieved from ail •uwtneiiia ,

hereby reserved to said Club, and the title them
of with the power of alienation Khali beoomi
perfect and complete in said party of (lie necoy I
part, its successors and assigns.
Dated May 1910. 1

(TIARLK8 H. KEMl’F, A^ign*
John Kalmbach, Attorney for Assignee.51 Husinero Address: Chelsea, Mick.

11485

Commissioners’ Notice.

, STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Waffii 3
naw. The undersigned having been apiwinM *
by the Probate Court for said county, Commit |

sioners to receive, examine and adjuxt all clsii* j

and demands of ail persons against Hie csUtetf
John J. Raftrey late of said county, ileietMl
hereby give notice that four inonihs from ditt
are allowed, by order of said Probate ( 'ourt, br
creditors to present their claims against Abe et"
tate of said deceased, amt that 0i*y will meg

| at John Kalinbach's office in the ViHan
I of Chelsea, in said county, on the mh
1 day of July, and on the Uth dty
of September next, at ten o'clock s. m,
of each of said days, to receive, examine and at
just said claims.
Dated; May 11th. 1910.

GgOROK W. I!k< KWITH,
W II.I.I AM t ' ASKIDV,4'> Commimionen.

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wukiaj
naw, ss. At a session of the Proltatr Court In

I said County of Washtenaw, held ut (lie 1‘roUl*
Ottmc in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 3lg day
of Mu> , in 1 he year one thousand nine has1

I divd and ten.
Present, Emory E. Lelmnd. Judge of Probata. .
In the matter of the efitutc of Dennis S|«u8*s

| ing. deceased.
On reading ami filing the duly urilkd piti-

lion of Sarah E. Spaulding, widow, imyiag
, that administration of said estnl* ms; be
granted to Sarah K. Spaulding or Mtim- other
suitable iKTsou, and that appruiM-rs ud
commissioners lx* appointed.
It is Ordered, that the :uitli day of Jil_(

| next, at ten o’clock in Hie forenoon, at »M,
Probate Office be apiKiinted for bearing aU [

I petition.
j And it is further Ordered, that a copy oftt_
j order he published three successive Meeks wtdq
I ous to said time of hearing, in the Cl
| Standard a newspai>er printed and clrcT
in said County of Washtenaw. _

EMORY K. LELAND, Judge of Probat*, t
| [A true copy j

Dokcak C. Donkoan. Register. E

Probate Order

To Eat or Not to Eat

Our meats are justly famous for their freshness and tender and
juicy qualities. All kinds x>f sausage, also smoked meats.

j

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of W* ,

tenaw, ss. At a session of the prolate court
for said county of Wasliteuaw, held al the I

probate office in the city of Ann Arbor, oa ' ‘
26th day of May in the year one tl

nine hundred and ten.
Present. Emory K. Lelanrf. Judge of Probate.
In the mutter of the estate of ( 'Imrle* *"

deceased.
On reading and filing the duly verilied .

of James Wade, exector. praying that a -
paper in writing and now on tile in thi» —
purporting to be the last will and testameat’-
t'harles Eiaele be admitted to probate. «»
that James Wade, the executor named in •«.
will, or some other suitable iierson be
pointed executor thereof, and that a|ipr
and commissioners be apiioiuted. ,

It is ordered, that the 20th day of
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said proost*
office be appointed for hearing said |>otition. .
And it is further ordered. that atopy ottWI;

order lie published three successive weeks gag
I ious to said time of hearing, in The ci*™'
Standard a newspaper printed and cir
in said county of Washtenaw. t . s

EMORY K. LKLAND. Judge of Probata. .
(A true copy.)
Dorcas C. Donkoan. Register.

M *

DETROIT UNITED LINK

Between Jackson, Chelsea, Ann Arbor. Yp
and Detroit.

decent looking shoes. Possibly you
neglected the corn because you did
not want to use a greasy salve or a
sticky liniment or because you was
not acquainted with Miller’s Corn
Remover.

It looked like a big 'undertaking to
remove a corn fifteen or twenty years
of age, but all you have to do is apply
the liquid Corn Remover (do no*
bandage) and it will do the rest.
Don’t put it off. Don’t suffer anolher
day or another hour with that ugly
corn.

Buy a bottle of Miller’s Corn Re-
mover at once. Apply the Corn
Remover with the enclosed brush
night and morning for four days. Do
not bandage. Soak the feet in hot
water the fifth day and the corn can
be readily removed. (Keep the bottle
corked.

HOTEL GRISWOLD
GRAND RIVER AVENUE Tw -f ai- i,
AND GRISWOLD STREET LieWOll, MICH.

POSTAL HOTEL CO.
FRED POSTAL, Pres. M. A. SHAW, Manager.

$50,000 now being expended in Remodeling, Furnishing and Decorating

MMITHDCARH.
| East bnunil.7 :24 am 1:24 pm 4:24 pm 7 g
West bound. 9:45 am 2:45 pra-5;45 pm 8:45

LOCAL CARS. 4

East bound— 6:10 am. and every two boon Wj
10:10 pm. To Ypsilanti only. 11:55 pm.

West bound-6 :20 and 7:50 am. and every
hours to 11:50 pro. ^
Cars connect at Ypsilanti for Raline •***]

Wayne for Plymouth and Northville.

31 5 DwTonTst.. CbicflSo.

Monday and, while watching a circus
parade, was arrested. When taken
to the police station he admitted
stealing the $170 from Murray, and
said that the “sick sister’’ was a hoax

Respectfully,
Grant & Wood Mfg. Co., *

H. L. Stanton,
Secy, and Treas.

Moved by Jacob Hummel, secondedaiu Liiai. uic iv.waiakct » MV—. . ---- _ . , , ,

He had 17.50 on his person when ar- by Geo. W. Palmer and resolved, that
rextedandwa* dreued in the latert whereax the Grant * Wood Manu-
“Hah, Bah” style. ' ' ) factoring Company have acquired all

For sale by L. T. Freeman Co., H.
H. Fenn Co. and L P. Vogel.

MANUFACTURED BY

DWIGHT R. MILLER, Phirnacisl

UNION CITY, MICH.

IBc - 46c

.WE WILJj HAVE.

Two hundred rooms, all with baths
New Ladies* and Gentlemen’^ Cafe
New Grill for Gentlemen
New Hall, with seating capacity of

’ons, B400 persons, for Conv entions, Ban-
quets, Luncheons, Card Parties and
D:Jances

Six Private Dining Rooms for Clubs
and After Theater Parties

Private Parlors for Weddings, Re-
ceptions, Meetings, Etc.

nigh cl:Our facilities for high class service
are exceptional, and similar to the
best hotels of New York

Business nqw going on as usual.

Club Breakfast,

25 Cents and up
60 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Luncheon,

50 Cents

Table d’ Hole

Dinner, 75 Cents

Trade Ma
DESIGN'

Also Service

Chelsea Greenhouses I RateB iEur°pean) *1M to *:r o0
ala Carte

Per Bay

Anyone rending a sketch tixl4e^F^nn “
quickly ascertain our opinion free whiner
Invention Is prod ably paten t ' 2“,^
tlon. strictly roiiiuiontUI. HANDBOOK on

sssses
Scientific

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS -

FUNERAL DESIGNS

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. LffgfJ
dilation of any scleutffio Journal. Ter®?

MSsSE

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone 180-2-1 1-s FLORIST-

£>

Try The Standard Want Column
IT GIVES RESULTS

D B. U. rt '

Detroit ---
and best Bi
Graduates
Enter i

15 Gi


